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The primary aims of this thesis are (i) to ascertain the accuracy of 
diffusion methods in approximating certain finite genetic models and (ii) 
to examine some problems in mathematical genetics. A measure of the accuracy 
of the diffusion methods is demonstrated by finding the leading terms between 
the diffusion approximations and the true values. This has already been 
done by Ewens [1964a, 1964b] by making use of a function which he called the 
pseudo-transient distribution (P.T.D.). However, an alternative approach 
is presented here. This approach is simpler than that of Ewens and is 
treated in an Applied-Mathematics manner, the emphasis being mainly on the 
results and the method.
We justify our method by considering genetic models in which exact 
expressions are known for the various functions of interest and by comparing 
the exact correction terms obtained from the exact values by algebraic method 
with those obtained by the present method [see Chapter 1. section 1.3 and 1.5], 
We notice that in section 1.3 the exact correction term [c.f. equations (1,35) 
and (1.36)] is obtained for the absorption probability in the Moran's model 
but this is not the case for the mean absorption time [c.f. equations (1.93) 
(1.94) and (1.95)]. This, we believe, is due to the fact of the inexactness 
of the boundary conditions [equation (1.76)] encountered there. However,
(we have not considered this example in the thesis) in the random walk model 
with state space {0,1,2,... ,N) and transition probabilities given by
V, O-J. J
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where c is some positive constant, and in which the boundary conditions 
[equation (1.75)] present no difficulty, we can show that the corrected 
diffusion approximation U*(p) to the mean absorption time is given by
r a 2o-e 2 c O - p )  ]
+ 2°2 1r e 2o(l-p)_e2c 1
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Here the term involving N~2 is identical with that obtained from the exact 
value by algebraic method.
Chapter 2 is concerned with correcting stationary distributions in 
non-absorbing Markov genetic processes. In Chapter 3 we give an alternative 
application of the P.T.D. and shows that Ewens' method [1964a] is in fact 
equivalent to our present method. We also examine a conjecture by Ewens 
[1964a]. The number of different mutant forms that can be maintained in 
a population has recently attracted a great deal of research (Kimura and 
Crow [1964], Ewens [1964c]) and in Chapter 4 we extend Ewens' result [1964c] to 
the case when the population consists of two types of alleles. A generalisation 
to the case when the population consists of m types of alleles is also given. 
Finally m  the last chapter we consider a problem in linkage and show that 
in a deterministic model there are no instances in which "looser" linkage is 
beneficial in the establishment of new gametes.
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Correcting Absorption Probabilities 
and Mean Absorption Times in Finite Genetic Models»
1.1 Introduction
Diffusion approximations have been used in many finite genetic 
models mainly for two reasons. The first reason is that in certain 
genetic models, especially those classified under the heading of 
‘‘Wright's models", no explicit expression has yet been found for many 
quantities of interest. The second reason is that even though exact 
expressions may have been found in the genetic models, diffusion 
approximations are preferred because they are less complicated and are 
easier to handle.
In this chapter we shall examine how close the diffusion 
approximations a.ts to their true values. In these models in which no 
explicit expression is known, a measure of the accuracy of the diffusion 
approximations will be found by deriving the leading terra of the 
difference between the diffusion approximation and the true value.
Ttis has already been done by Ewens [1964a, 1964b] by making use of a 
function which he called the pseudo-transient distribution.(p.T.D,)j 
mere will be said about an alternative application of the P.T.D, in 
Chapter 3. However, in this chapter we shall derive the leading term 
oi the difference between the diffusion approximation and the true 
value by a method which does not involve the application of the P.T.D* 
In cases where exact expressions have been found, a measure of the 
accuracy of the diffusion approximation can also be found, of course,
2by a p u re ly  a l g e b r a i c  method. We s h a l l ,  in  such c a s e s ,  compare the  
exact a lg e b r a ic  c o r r e c t i o n  a r t  t h a t  d e r iv e d  by our p resen t method and 
i l l u s t r a t e  th e  a c c u ra c y  of t h e  l a t t e r ,
1 .2  A bsorption P rcbab i l i t i c 3 r, T1Tr 5.g b t  's  m o " e 1 .
We c o n s id e r  t h e  fo i lo w in g  rccdal i r e  t o  . / r ig h t .  The model c o n s is t s  
of a hap lo id  p o p u la t io n  of f i r e d  s i z e  II in  which th ere  are two genotypes 
A and a . We l e t  3 be th e  c e l c c t i v e  advan tage  of A over a where 
s i s  n o n -n e g a t iv e .  c -  0 co rre sp o n d s  t c  no s e le c t io n .)  The model 
then assumes t h a t  i f  a t  any g e n e r a t io n ,  th e  number of A in d iv id u a ls  
i s  i  , then  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  • of g e t t i n g  e x a c t ly  j A
in d iv id u a ls  in  th e  n e x t  g e n e r a t io n  i s  g iven  by
The ex p ression  p^j , a p a r t  f r o r  t h e  c o n s ta n t s  N and s , in vo lves  
on ly  i  and j  . Thus t h e  r a n k e r  c f  A in d i v id u a l s  between su c c e ss iv e  
gen eration s i s  a  Markovian v a r i a t e  whose t r a n s i t i o n  m a tr ix  P has 
ty p ic a l  elem ent p.; •
Now i f  Ei  d e n o te s  th e  s t a t e  "The r n r h o r  of A in d iv id u a ls  = i  "
(1.1)
P = [ p.: -5 ] i  , p ~ 0 , 1 , 2 , . .  e .N (1 .2 )
( i  -  0 , 1 , 2 , , . , , n ) ih e a  S0 r . - l  IIj r.ro a ^ o c r M r g ,  a l l  other s ta te s) . • . ,
are tr a n s ie n t ,  and even t 117 onos rbsorbed in  Eo
Ejq- . Mo e x p l i c i t  f o r m  ha Iv 0 y e t  boon found f o r  ab sorp tionor
3.
probabilities for arbitrary initial state E^  . Thus some 
approximation is necessary m i  fie approximation used is to replace the 
discrete stochastic process (i.h) 'jy a continuous ocess. In order 
for the approximation to bo valid, s must be of the order N"1 and 
we write
s *= -^ j- where a ~ o(l) (l,3)
Now if p is the frequency of the allele A so that the set of values 
taken by p i3 given by {? = -r* ?. i ~ 0,1,2,...N] , then it is easy 
to show that, if N is sufficiently large, the charge in p per
generation is sufficiently small to allcm us to treat p as a
c ontinuons variat e,
We want to find the probability that the process becomes absorbed 
in Eq given initially that the process is in E. , where k = Np
is the number of A individuals „ Denote this probability by P^(p) *
Then, if g(5p:p) is the probability density of the change from p 
to p + 5p in consecutive generations, we have
p0(p) = j  p0(l> + &p)g(öp:p)d(öp) (l.4)
where the integration is ov m  all possible values of 5p . (c,f. Kiraura
[1962]) Equation (l.4) is a special form of the Chapman-Kolmogorov 
equation in the theory of st0'nV*or,J''?^  processes and is a consequence 
of the Markovian property of the random variable»
Expanding PQ(p gn) in the right hand side of the above
4 *
equation in terms of bp and writing
E[(öp)k] (bp)kg(&p:p)d(6p) = Pk (p) k = 1,2,... (1.5)
and assuming that we can interchange the order of integration and 
summation, we obtain
rn=i n . dp1 o = 0 (1.6)
Thus the absorption probability P0(p) may be formed by solving 
(1.6) with the boundary conditions:
P (o) = 1 and P (l) = 0o o (1.7)
In the auove Wight's model, it can be shown by using moments of 
the binomial distribution and after some algebra, that
M-i (p) = Efxt+i-Xu. I = p ] = (*7.P) + o(N”3)
N Na
M-ö(p) = Et (xt+i“'xt^S I xt = P]
= p (1~p ) + ap(l-p)[ l~2p-iap(l-p)] + 0(n -3)
N Nß
M-3 (p  ) 
M4=(p)
p(l-p)(l~2p)+30ipa(l--n)2 + 0(n -3 )
Nß
+ 0(N-3)
.(p) = 0(N-3) for k = 5,6,.,.
(1.8)
5Few s in c e  p, (p) are of th e  orr' - N” where v i s  some p o s it iv e  
in teg er  and N i s  la r g e , we nay as a f i r s t  approxim ation PQ(p) to  
P (p) ignore terms of order sm aller  than N” 1 . Hence we obtain
from equation  ( l . ö )  th e  fo llo w in g  d i f f e r e n t ia l  equation ( d .e . )
-  (  )  d ? o  tPi VP/ "■—  + ~  M-a 




q p ( l-p )
N




and su b jec t t o  the boundary c o n d itio n s :  P (o) = 1 and P ( l )  * 0o o
Equation ( l . ö )  reduces to
dP d8P 2a o + u ~o ( i .n)
whose so lu t io n  :s
p0(p )
^-aap_e-aa  
~~ " l-e“** ( 1 . 12 )
This i s  the d if fu s io n  approxim ation to  th e  requ ired  absorption  
p r o b a b ility  (see  p . 6 of Evens [1 9 6 4 a ]) .
We now w ish to  improve on th e  d if fu s io n  approxim ation PQ(p) . 
To do t h i s ,  we take in to  account terms of order N*”s in  our d . e .  and 
ignore terms o f sm aller order than t h i s .  We l e t
P*(p) -  W  (1 .1 3 )
be a more accurate approxm iation than  P (p) . Our purpose i s  to
d eterm in e  th e  unknown fu n c t io n  q (p ) to  th e  order o f accu racy  
r e q u ire d  in  th e  problem . Tuen eq u a tio n  ( l . 6 )  we se e  th a t
8 .
s a t i s f i e s  th e  d . e .
*
M-i(P) +1 pS(p) L z i  + i. «'(p) .-4» + L ,4(p)
dp 2 dp^ 3. cp
w ith  t h e  boundary c o n d i t io n s s
Here / x (p)
d s ( p )
M- 3 (p )
P (o) = 1 and P * ( l )  = 0
o 0
« o:p(l-p) a 2p2 ( l - p )
N N2
-  p ( l “p) a p ( l - p ) [  l~2pdosp(l-p)]
N N8




U sing e q u a t io n s  (1 .1 2 /  and ( l , 1 3 )  in  ( l , 1 4 )  and ig n o r in g  
of o rd e r  N-3 we o b ta in ,  a f t e r  s i m p l - f i c a t i o n  th e  d . e .
2a  d q ( p )  + ~
dP (Jp-
w ith  t h e  boundary c o n d i t io n s :
q (p ) i  (p + l) .  a 3 e ~ E0? . 
3 1—e*~ 2-^
q ( 0 ) = q ( 1 )
S o lv in g  th e  above d . e .  we o b ta in
q (p )
2^+l-(6Q 2+4a+l)e~2a 2cc2p(p+2)+2Qip+2a+lH e-aotp
6 ( l - e - * a  f  “  G ( l - e “ ß a )
+ a ( 3 a - l  )e~SCL 
S f l - e “ 2“ )2
p; ( p )
0
a .  i4 )
(1 .1 5 )
(1 .16  )
1 -rars
(1 .1 7 ;
(1 .1 8 )
(1 -19)
7Now q(p) can be expressed in the form
(l.20)
where
A = I [lT-?---eJf?P] {4 gfl(p4 p 3) -> 2X[ (l+pJe-^P - l] + e'^ 'P - 1} 6 e'^-l *
B = i. [ _ ^Zzii] [ (l+2^+2^p)e“ SQ;P - (oas-4a:sp-23:sp2 +4a-l Je*"530]
P.ToD. (see equation (ö .B), Ewens [1964b]). The above approach is 
much simpler than that of Ewens.
1.3 Absorptive Probabilities: Moran’s model
Moran [1958] introduced a genetic model to study the effect of 
solution on the fluctuations of gene frequencies. There is a 
haploid population of of fixed size N with only two genotypes A 
and a in which the selective advantage of A over a is s .
An individual is randomly chosen to die and is replaced by a new
—-- r  ^ j j-‘j uu“us* vN4SJ
the birth-death event. The number of A individuals is then
j - 1 » j > j + 1 • ^th probabilities p , p. . and pJjJ-1 JJ
respectively, where
Thus a more accurate formula than equation (l,12) is
e-aaP-e 80 1 p A + B
l-e“«* + N C l-e“80
(1.21)
which agrees with Ewens * ^sult obtained by the application of the
8.
= Ä  • N ■“‘...I = ft. N (N+sj) J
pj,j+1
N-j (i+b )n _
N (N+s j j ”
pjj 1 - “j - ’«j
Pjk = 0 , | k - j| a 2
(1.22)
Therefore, the number of A individuals is a Markovian variate with 
transition matrix defined by equation (l.22). The states EQ and 
Fy are absorbing whereas the other states (i = l,2,...,N-l) are
transient. Thus, eventually the system will enter either Eq or 
E^ . We have not introduced mutation in the model. However, if 
two-way mutation were introduced in the model, the states EQ and 
are no longer absorbing and eventually the process will settle 
down to equilibrium. In this case the quantity of interest to us is 
then the stationary distribution. We shall discuss correcting 
diffusion approximations to stationaiy distributions in the next chapter, 
In the above model exact expressions for the absorption 
probabilities are known. Moran [1958 ] showed that the probability 
P that the A individuals were eventually eliminated was given by
, XN-K (l+o) -1 (1.23)° (l- r - i
where X was the initial number of A individuals in the population.
We shall now obtain the diffusion approximation and the 
corrected diffusion approximation to Pq . In this way we are 
able to illustrate the accuracy of the diffusion approximation as
9,
well as the accuracy of the method employed in correcting diffusion 
approximation. For the approximation to be valid we must have s 
to be of the order N"1 and using-the same notation as equation (l.3) 
we write
s = 1
where a - o(l) . We also assume that N is large. Thus we can 
apply equation (l.ö) to find the absorption probability PQ(p) .
Now for Moran’s model, it is easy to show that
i(p) J % p2 d _2E +“V) + 0(n-5)
H,(P ) - 12 + a V | ^ .).] + 0(N-5) (1.24)
 ^ ~ jji M-n_2 (p} — 3,4 ,...
As a first approximation PQ(p) to PQ(p) we ignore terras of order 
smaller than >T"S . Then from equation (l.ö) we find that ^0 (p ) 
satisfies the d.e.
where
d?„ i _ , x d^P0
111 (p) dp + 2 Ias'p ) dp2
d(P) = 2g(j=£l 
i ( p )  - N8
(1.25)
(1.26)
subject to the obvious boundary conditions:
PQ(o) =1 and P (l) = 0
Solving the above d.e. we get
1 0 .
Fo (p)
o t ( i - p ) _ 1
eO-1 (1 .27 )
To f in d  a more a c c u r a te  formula than P0 (p )  we now in c lu d e  
terms of order N” 3 but exc lu d e  terms of order sm a ller  than N“ 3 .
We 1 e t
( 1 .2 8 )p * ( p )  = p 0 ( p )  + - 4 ^
be a more a c c u r a te  formula than eq u ation  ( l . 2 ? )  where q (p )  i s  th e  
unknown f u n c t io n  which we w ish  t o  d eterm in e . Then from equation  ( l . s ) ,  
P*(p) s a t i s f i e s  th e  d . e .
p i  i , da P i
0n t ( p ) ^  + 1 n ? (p )  dB?;
where
dp 2 s ' "7 dp2
(p ) = l>i!r il! ( i  _ o p )h i
/ \ p U - p )  rn . a ( l - 2 p )  1
v j v )  = l2  + — w—  J
(1 .2 9 )
( 1 .3 0 )
s u b j e c t  to  th^ boundary c o n d i t io n s
PQ(o) = 1 and P * ( l )  = 0 (1- 31)
S u b s t i t u t i n g  eq u ation  ^1 .28) in to  equation  ( l . 2 ö )  and ig n o r in g  terms  
of order sm a l le r  than  N“ 3 , we o b ta in  th e  f o l lo w in g  d . e .
a d q  d2 q -  a 3 ea ( i - p ) (1 .3 2 )
dp dp2 p ( e ° L i )
Equation ( 1 . 3 l )  im p l ie s  t h a t  th e  boundary c o n d i t io n  fo r  th e  above  
d . e .  ar e
q( o )  = q ( 1)  = 0 ( 1 . 3 3 )
The s o l u t i o n  t o  th e  d . e .  ( 1 . 3 2 )  i s
11 .
q(p) “ 8‘ 3  [ -  ( l-p )e -<tP ]
2 (e 0;- l )
c ^ e a
ae —1
- if .  j J  [T- (p) " <H')* 1
Hence, a more a c c u r a te  form ula th a n  P0 (p) i s
(1 .3 4 )
p' ( p )  = p0 W + [Po (p ) -  ( l - p ) e " “ P ] (1 .3 5 )
By p u t t i n g  p = a n ’ s = ^  in  e q u a t io n  \1 .2 3 ) ,  we can express
P in  t h e  form o
( i ^ /H)Ntl- p)- i
(l4ayN)N _ 1 * o (p )
_a ße [P0 (p )  -  ( l - p ) e ' ^ P ] + o(N"3 )
2N(ea - l ) (1 .3S )
by u s in g  th e  f a c t  t h a t
u x xs eze —-------2N + *1) e f  +8 n 2 ( 1 . 3 7 )
Comparing eq u a t io n s  ( l , 3 5 )  and (1 ,3 0 )  we n o t i c e  t h a t  P (p) i s  a c c u r a te  
up to  th e  o rd e r  of N” 1 i l l u s t r a t i n g  t h a t  f o r  l a rg e  N , th e  
d i f f u s i o n  app rox im ation  shou ld  g iv e  us a v e ry  good ap p rox im ation  to  i t s  
t r u e  v a lu e .  Ewens [ ld64a] o b ta in ed  th e  same c o r r e c t io n  te rm , e q u a t io n  
( l . 3 4 ) ,  by an a p p a r e n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  method in v o lv in g  t h e  use of th e  
p s e u d o - t r a n s ie n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  We s h a l l  d i s c u s s  t h i s  method in  d e t a i l  
in  C hap ter  3 and show t h a t  h i s  method i s ,  in  f a c t ,  e q u iv a le n t  to  our 
p r e s e n t  method, which e x p la in s  why we o b ta in  th e  same r e s u l t .
1 .4  Mean A b so rp t io n  Times; W i g h t ’s Model.
In  th e  above g e n e t ic  models we have d i s c u s s e d  d i f f u s i o n  
ap p ro x im atio n  and c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  a p p ro x im a tio n  t o  th e  p r o b a b i l i t y
that eventually the population will consist entirely of a individuals.
Now another quantity which is of interest in such models is the mean 
absorption time, This is the mean time taken for the population to
become entirely A or a individuals. Again no general explicit 
formula for the mean absorption time has yet been found in the Wright’s 
model and we shall use a method similar to the one employed in sections 
1.2 and 1.3 to find the diffusion approximation and its corrected value.
For simplicity, we consider the Markov chain, equation (l.2), 
for the case s - 0 we measure time in units of N generations.
Denote the mean absorption time by U(p) . Then, if g(bp;p) is
the probability density cf the change from p to p + op in consecutive
generations, we have
12.
where the integration is over all possible values of 5p . Equation
U(p) (1.38)
(l.3o) is the continuous analogue of the discrete case. The term 
is due to the fact that we have now measure time in units of N 
generations.
Expanding u(p + 5p) in the right hand side of the above equation 
in terms of 5p < and using the same notation as in equation (l.ö) and 
with usual assumption, we have
=  0 (1.39)
Hence, u(p) may be obtained by solving the above d„e. with the 
boundary conditions:
13,
u(o) = T'(l) = 0
Now for Wright's model, with s = 0  (i.e. a = o)
from equation (1.8),
M-1 (p) = 0
[iS(p) = pi}zvl + o(r~3)
N
Ha(p) - + 0(N-3)
Ns
^ (p ) = islClrlAl + o (n-3)
4 Ns
l^k (p) = 0(n -3) , k = 5,6,
We let u(p) be a first approximation to u(p) when we 
of order smaller than N“1 . Then from equation (l.39) 
U(p) satisf i^ ". the d.e.
• 1 - / \ d‘^J 1 n- Ma(py — o +  -  =  02 dp8 N
where (p) p(l-p)N
and with the boundary conditions:
u(o) = U(l) = 0
On solving the above d.e., we obtain









This is the diffusion approximation for the mean absorption times 
(see Ewens [1964b])
In order to  f in d  a more accurate  formula than equation ( l* 4 4 )  
we now take in to  account terms of order but exclude terms of
1 4 .
order sm aller than N”s . We l e t
U (p ) = U(p) + q(p)
be a more accurate  formula than u(p) . From equation  
observe th a t  th e  corrected  d i f f u s io n  approximation U (j
the  d . e .
1 1 * /  X dsU ■ 1 * / \ d3U’>:
rT + 7  Ps \ P/ 7 -7 - + 77 m-3 vp/ T T - + , 4N 2 dp*5 3. dp 4 . * dp1*1TT M-Pp )
d4U4
where *Pa (p) = Pg
Pa(p)
(p) p ( l - p )
p ( i - p ) ( l~ 2 p )  
N2
, : ( p ) -
Ns
su bjec t  to  the boundary c o n d it io n s :
u*(o) = u*(i )  = 0
For convenience, we w rite
^(p) = p-tnp + ( l - p ) t n ( l - p )
Then equation ( l  .45) becomes
(p ) = -as<(p) + E lz!
(1 .45)
( l . 3 9 )  we 
) s a t i s f i e s
-  0 (1 .4 6 )
(1 .4 7 )
(1 .4 8 )  
(1 .4 3 )  
( l . 5 0 )
How s u b s t i tu t in g  equation ( l . 5 0 )  in to  equation ( l , 4 6 )  and ignoring
te rm s of o rder  s m a l le r  th a n  N“ s , we o b ta in ,  a f t e r  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n ,  
t h e  fo l lo w in g  d . e .
1 5 .
= 3 p ( l - p ) ~ - ^  + 4 ( l - 2  p) ( l . 5 l )
dp^ dp4 dp3
Now e q u a t io n  ( l . 4 8 )  im p lie s  t h a t  th e  boundary  c o n d i t io n s  f o r  th e  
above d . e .  a r e
q (0 )  = q ( l )  = 0 ( l . 5 2 )
However, i f  we so lv e  th e  d . e .  ( l , 5 l )  w ith  th e  boundary c o n d i t io n s  ( l , 5 2 ) ,
we f in d  t h a t  i t  i s  im p o ss ib le  t o  e v a lu a te  t h e  two c o n s ta n t s  in t ro d u c e d
by th e  d . e .  V arious  methods have been  employed t o  overcome t h i s
d i f f i c u l t y  b u t  th e y  a r e  in  g e n e ra l  to o  com p lica ted  to  be of any u se .
Perhaps th e  s im p le s t  method i s  t o  assume t h a t  a t  extrem es v a lu e s  of
p i . e . a t  p = — or p = 1 -  — , we have 
N N
if  4 )  = u(l)
(1 .5 3 )
i f  (1 -  I )  = t j ( l  - 1 )
N N
T h is  assum ption  seems f a i r l y  r e a s o n a b le  because  a t  such extreme
v a lu e s  of p , t h e  mean a b s o r p t io n  tim e  te n d s  to  i n f i n i t y  as N — > co ,
and we would expec t t h a t  any d i f f e r e n c e  between U and U a t  th e s e
v a lu e s  would be r e l a t i v e l y  sm all  compared w ith  any d i f f e r e n c e  between
IT and U a t  m oderate  v a lu e s  of p . E quation  ( l , 5 3 )  th e n
im p lie s  t h a t  we may modify t h e  boundary c o n d i t io n s  f o r  t h e  d . e .  ( l . 5 l )
to
q (^ )  = q ( l  -  ^f) = 0 ( l . 5 4 )
We now d e f in e  q (o )  = q ( l )  = 0 so t h a t  we have U (o)  = I f  ( l )  = 0 .
S o lv in g  th e  d . e ,  ( l . 5 l )  v/e o b ta in
6 q (p )  “  -2 [  ( l - p K n p  + p i n ( l - p ) ]  + Ap + B (1 .5 5 )
where A and E a r e  c o n s ta n ts  t o  be de te rm ined  by t h e  boundary 
c o n d i t io n s  ( l . 5 4 ) .  A p p l ic a t io n  of e q u a t io n  ( l . 5 4 )  g iv e s
1 6 .
A = 0
B = -2fnN  + + ~  -tn (l -  ( l,5 6 .)
N N N
To th e  o rd e r  of ac c u ra c y  r e q u i r e d ,  we may ig n o re  th e  l a s t  two te rm s in  
e q u a t io n  (1 .5 g ) .  Hence e q u a t io n  ( l r55) becomes
q (p )  = -  — [ ( l - p ) t n p  + p t n ( l - p )  + -bnM] ( l .57 )
Thus th e  c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  ap p ro x im atio n  f o r  t h e  mean a b s o r p t io n  tim e  
i s
—2[ p inp  + (1—P ) f  n (1—p )] -  [ ( l - p ) f n p  + p  n ( l - p )  + -tnNj
U*(p)
f o r  -I ^ p ^ 1 -  -L
N N (1 .5 8 )
f o r  p = 0,1
where t im e  i s  measured in  u n i t s  of N g e n e r a t io n s .  We now compare 
t h i s  r e s u l t  w ith  t h a t  o b ta in ed  by Ewens [1964b] . In  our n o t a t i o n s ,  
Ewens1 r e s u l t  i s
U (p) = -? [p tn p  + ( l -p ) - ln ( l-p ) ]
-  —  r Vk (N-k)(Ma-N,j+j8 ) + V N_1 k(Na-K j+ ja ) i
®,S - -  j= i (N - j) s j ,j=k+i j s (N -j)
(1 .5 9 )
17.
W rit in g  x = vj> and p = — , we can approx im ate  t b e  two sums by th eIN
fo i lo w in g  i n t e g r a l s .
t k * N(1_ p ) f p dx
'~J j = j ( N - j )Ej J  1 1— )E
N
> N_1 k(Ns -K .i+ js ) * Np j dx
1 j=k+i Js (N—j )  "p xs ( l - x )
( l . 6 0 )
E v a lu a t in g  th e  two i n t e g r a l s  and s u b s t i t u t i n g  t h e i r  v a lu e s  in to  eq u a t io n  
( l , 5 9 )  we g e t
■X 1
Ü (p )  -  -2[p-inp + ( l - p k ,  15C1—p ) ] -  —  [ ( l - p ) i n p  + p i n ( l - p )  +in M + 1]
(1 .8 1 )
Thus th e  d i f f e r e n c e  between th e  two r e s u l t s  i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  c o n s ta n t  
te rm  — ~  , which i s  n e g l i g i b l e .  S ince  th e  two r e s u l t s  do n o t  d i f f e r  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  th e  p r e s e n t  method of c o r r e c t i n g  d i f f u s i o n  app rox im ation  
i s  p r e f e r r e d  to  t h a t  of Ewens [1964b] because  of i t s  s i m p l i c i t y .
1 ,5  Mean A b so rp t io n  t im e :  M oran 's  mode l
In  t h i s  s e c t i o n  we c o n s id e r  t h e  M oran 's  model d e f in e d  by 
e q u a t io n  ( l . 2 2 ) .  E x p l i c i t  fo rm ula  f o r  th e  mean a b s o rp t io n  tim e has 
been  found. Wat!, e rson  [1961] showed t h a t  t h e  mean a b s o rp t io n  tim e 
m^ in  t h e  c a se  s = 0 was g iven  by
n K  h N-K-i
vbl.  = (N -  k ) } JL + K > JL (1 .6 2 )
' ~J j=iN-j /—1 j=i N-j
where E was th e  i n i t i a l  number of A in d iv id u a l s  in  t h e  p o p u la t io n .  
Ewens [1963b] o b ta in e d  a more g e n e ra l  form ula th a n  e q u a t io n  ( l„ 6 2 ) .  Ke 
showed t h a t  th e  mean a b s o rp t io n  t im e  in  t h e  c a se  r f  0 was g iven  by
18
(using the same notations as equationx(l .22) )
= (Hsf^-l T K (l+s)1-!
(lHs)''--l 1 i=i sit^
(l-te )H-(l.s)N-^ (H-sF-Cl+s)1
+ (l's)r-l Li=x+i t)i[(l+^)N-(l+6)N" 1]
(1.63)
Equation (l,62) can be obtained from equation (l.63,) by letting
& — > 0 .
For simplicity, we shall only consider the diffusion approximation 
and its corrected value for the mean absorption time in the case 
s = 0, and comp«./« them with equation (l.62). From equation 
(1.24) with 3 = 0  (i.e. a  = 0 ) ,
M-ßn+il?) n = 0,1,2,...
t-lan(p) = ^  ^ n - g ( p )  n =  2,3,4, 
Fß(p) = — TriT"' + 0(N-5)
(1.64)
We measure time in units of N® birth-death events. The d.e. 
corresponding to equation (la39) is then
+) d k {Jjp.) o (1.65)
k=i k- <jpir
where the n^(p) are given by equation (l*64). As a first 
approximation U(p) , we ignore terms of order smaller than N”a . 
Then. U(p) satisfies the d.e.
1 1 . / , dsU (1.36 )
1 9 .
where p,0 (p) = su bjec t  to  the boundary co n d it ion s:
U(0) = U ( l )  = 0 ( l . 6 T )
The s o lu t io n  to  equation ( ! 06q ) i s
u(p) = -  [ ptnp + ( l -p ) - in ( l -n ) ]  ( l 86 8j
A more accurate  formula than equation ( l 068) can be obtained  
i f  we now include terms of order IT“4 but exclude terms of order 
sm aller  than t h i s .  Let
1T (n) = U(p) + -SIeI  ( l ,69 )
Ns
be such a formula where q(p) i s  th e  unknown fu n ct io n . Then from
equation ( l 065) , U (p) s a t i s f i e s  the d .e .
- L  +  1  ^ ( p )  < U lf  + 1  s ( ) d4U;f .  o
If' 2 ■’  dps 4.’ 4  dp4
(1 .7 0 )
su b jec t  to  t^^ bound ary c o n d it io n s :
U*(o) = U * ( l)  = 0 ( l . 7 l )
Here q; (p) = hp(p) =
h ; ( p )  -  2 p ( 1 - p )
■* T<1-
(1 .7 2 )
S u b s t i tu t in g  equations (1 ,6 9 )  and ( l . 7 2 )  in to  equation ( l„70 )  and 
using equation ( l .C S ) ,  we ob ta in ,  a f t e r  ignoring terms of order sm aller  
than N"- and s im p l i f i c a t io n ,  the  d . e .
da_q = _1_ d4U
dpa 12 dp4
(1 ,7 3 )
2 0 .
I n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  above d . e .  tw ic e ,  we o b ta in
/ v 1 d*U  A
= '  72 W  + P +
= ----- -------7 -i- Ap + B ( l . 7 4 )
1 2 p ( l - p )
where A and B a r e  c o n s t a n t s  to  be de te rmined  by t h e  boundary 
c o n d i t i o n s :
q ( 0 ) = q ( l ) = 0 ( l . I 5 )
I t  i s  obvious t h a t  we cannot  de te rm ine  t h e  two c o n s t a n t s  from t h e
g iv e n  boundary c o n d i t i o n s .  Hence some m o d i f i c a t i o n  i s  n e c e s s a r y  and
we su g g e s t  t h e  fo l l o w in g  modif ied  bour.dary c o n d i t i o n s :  [see eq u a t io n  ( 1 . 5 4 ) ]
q(~)  = = 0 (1 .76)




(1 + — +vi_  +
N Ns
. . )
Because of t h e  o rd e r  of a c c u ra c y ,  we can on ly  t a k e  B t o  be 
Hence,  a more a c c u r a t e  formula t h a n  u ( p )  i s  g iven  by
( 1 . 77 )
N_ _ 1
12 12
U 7(p) -  + ( i- p) M i -v)) * ^ 1  Ti "Taj
(1 .7 8 )
We have a l s o  co n s id e re d  v a r io u s  o t h e r  methods of f i n d i n g  
t h e  c o n s t a n t s .  The fo l lo w in g  i s  one of them. We know t h a t  i f  pk
2 1 .
i s  t h e  mean a b s o r p t i o n  t ime where i  i s  t h e  i n i t i a l  number of A 
i n d i v i d u a l s  in  t h e  p o p u la t i o n ,  th e n  s a t i s f i e s  t h e  fo l low ing
d i f f e r e n c e  equ a t io n
+ u  - i -  V i + ,' i mi +i + F  ( l -79)
where t im e  i s  measured in  u n i t s  of N*' b i r t h - d e a t h  ev e n t s .  From 
eq u a t io n  ( l . 2 2 )  w i th  s = 0 , we have
i ( N - i ) ( 1 .8 0 )
Hence e q u a t io n  ( 1 #79) becomes
i ( N - i )  . r , 2 i ( N - i ) ,  . i ( N - i )  . 1 .
rai -x  + [1 -  + "i+x  + F ( u s o )
The above eq u a t io n  i s  v a l i d  f o r  i  = 1 , N i f  we d e f i n e  mQ = m^+i = C 
P u t t i n g  i  = 1 in eq u a t io n  ( l „ 8 0 )  and s i m p l i f y i n g ,  we g e t
2ra!  -  “W
1
N - l
( l . 8 l )
We s h a l l  use  t h e  above equa t ion  as our boundary  c o n d i t i o n .  Now t h e  
s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  d . e .  ( l . 4 2 )  i s
U\p) = -  [p^oip + ( l - p ) t n ( l - p ) ] + Ap + B ( l . 8 2 )
I n s t e a d  of -using eq u a t io n  (1 .43 )  t o  de te rm ine  t h e  c o n s t a n t s  A 
and B , [ c l e a r  t h a t  A = 0 because  of t h e  f a c t  t h a t  U(p) = U ( l - p ) ]  
we use  e q u a t io n  ( l „ 8 l )  t o  de te rm ine  B i . e .  we want t o  choose B
t o  s a t i s f y  t h e  equa t ion




B 1- 2^2 (1.84)
if we ignore ter;::.3 cf order smaller than N~1. Hence, in this 
case, v/e have
, x , x l_9i.n9 1 ^ n ^ 1 - ^U(p) = - [ptn + (l-p)'tn(l-p)] + , -i
(l. 85 )
Now since U “(n) = u(p) + IL(e Z is a more accurate formula than
N^
U(p) v/e obviously r/ant TJ (n) to satisfy the equation
2U* (tt) - 0*(§)N' N-l
Thus this is equivalent to requiring q(n) satisfying the equation
(1.86)
2q(§) “  4v|) 0 (1.87)
Now in equation (1 „ 74 ) , we know that j. = 0 because of fact that
U (p) = U (l-n) . We now determine B in equation (l.74) by using
(1.87) . This gives «,
B = - ” - 4tt U.88)
if v:c ignore n ’ )
is then given by
Thrs the cjrrcclcd diffusion anproximation
U' (p) = - [ptr_p + (l-p)'Ln(l-p) ] + tL [ ---~---
11 12p(l-p) 12
- _L + (1 - 2 ui2 - -)N]8
(1.89)
23o
which differs slightly from equation (l„78). Let us now compare 





1 + T? + '5 +  • • •  + 4
»•is« - (i - P v k  - 1 %] (1.90)
NS[ -  h - p ) ^ (l ) - PS ] since n = |
where time here is measured in birth-death events. Now using the 
fact that
1 1 i B0 B.S = 1 + _  + .. * + —  ~ -tn n + x - 7r~ *— - 4 - - ...
n 2 U ^  2na 4n4 (l.9l)
where y is Euler's constant and B are Bernoullis1 numbers
(Ba = ~) [see Enopp, page 538] we can show that
S«- - (1-t 's../. x - pSVT ~ U(p) - —  + ---- 1N N(l-p) ' Np 2N 10M* /12Nap(l-p) 12Na
(1.92)
Thus we expect q(p) to be given by
q(p) (1.93)12n(l-n) 12 2
However, the "qlp)1' in equations (l.78) and (l.89) are given respectively 
by




--- ;---. - —  ‘ I - 2tn2 - -)n12p(l-p) 12 8
U.94)
(1.95)
Since  1 -  2tn2  -  = -  0*51 , ob v io u s ly  equa t ion  ( l . 8 9 )  i s  a b e t t e r
o
r e s u l t  t h a n  e q u a t io n  ( l . 7 S ) .  We do n o t  know any s im p l e r  method of 
overcoming t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  about  t h e  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  ( l . 7 ö ) .  A 




In this chapter we shall be concerned with finite genetic models 
that admit stationary distributions. In such models the quantities 
of interest are obviously the stationary distributions. Once again, 
exact expressions have not yet been found for these quantities in 
certain models and it is the purpose of this chapter to examine the 
accuracy of the diffusion approximations to these exact expressions. 
Throughout our discussion, we shall assume that under certain conditions 
it is possible to replace the discrete stochastic process by a continuous 
stochastic process and that the process is time homogeneous. Also, 
we shall only be concerned with models in which the change in gene 
frequency x is Markovian.
2.2 General Theory
Let f(x) be the stationary distribution. Now if g(cx;x) is 
the probability density that the gene frequency changes from x to 
x + 5x between two consecutive generations (or birth-death events) given 
that x is the gene frequency in the first of the two generations 
(or birth-death events), then
f(x) = j f(x - bx)g(öx;x - öx)d(ox) (2.l)
where the integration is taken over all possible values of 6x .
Equation (2„l) is a special forn of the Eolmcgorov-Clianman equation in 
tile Theory of stochastic processes and ic a consequence of the
23,
Markovian nature th^ yen: frequency.
Notv expanding the integrand in the Ü.E.S. of equation (2„l) in 
terms of ox , v;c have
•--- 1 00
f(x - ox)g(ox*,x - ox) = ) .(z JJL. (o x)" ^ [f (x)g(öx;x)]
‘n~Q n.: dxn (2.2)
Assuming that v/e may interchange orders of integration and summation 
etc, T.ve can express equation (2«l) in the following form:
f(s)
-I co / , \n p p
—  (h*)'1 [f (x)g(öx;x)]d(öx)
-j n=o n  * J  d x a
^ -hhi £ t  [f(x) / (5x)ng(Sx;x)d(5x)] 
—• n=0 n ! dxn ^
r- i » / \n  ,1«
> ------ —  [u (x)f(x)]
Ljn=0 n. dx11 n
(2.3)
v/here we have now written
\i (x) ~ / (ox)ng(5x;x)d(5x) n = 0,1,2,... (2.4)n
Thus f(x) may be fo^ud by solving the d.e. (2.3)subject to the condition
r 1
/ f(x)dx = 1  (2.5)
J 0
However, in practice, it seems very difficult, if not impossible, to 
solve the d.e. (2.3) directly. Hence, seme approximation is 
necessary. Generally, if N is the fixed population size considered
2 7 .
in  t h e  model,  p (x)  a r e  of t h e  o rd e r s  N“ where y  a r e  some
H
p o s i t i v e  in t e g e r s . .  For  our purpose  we may assume t h a t  t h e  o rd e r s
of (x)  go in  p a i r s  in  t h e  sense  t h a t  p (x)  and p (x) a r e  of 
n l a
t h e  same o rd e r ,  s ay  N m , where m i s  some p o s i t i v e  integer*,
p3 (x) and pA(x) a r e  of t h e  same b u t  s m a l l e r  o rde r  t h a n  N m and
so on. T h e r e f o re ,  f o r  a f i r s t  a pp rox im a t ion  f ( x )  t o  f ( x )  we may
ig n o re  terms of o rd e r s  s m a l l e r  th a n  N“"’1 . Thus we ig n o re  Pp (x)
(n ^ 3) . Now p (x) and p^ (x )  can be expressed  in  t h e  form 
1 &
/ \ -  / \ a .  Or) b . ( x )  , x , x
p . ( x )  -  p (x)  -i _ i ____ ____ + . . .  U  = 1 ,2 )  ( 2 .6 )
1 1 ti Na
where p . ( x )  i s  t h e  te rm in v o lv in g  o n ly  N~m and a i  i n v o lv in g
- ( ra+ i )  / x i<T — /  \
on ly  N e t c .  Then from eq u a t io n  ( 2 . 3 ;  we see  t h a t  f(x,J
s a t i s f i e s  th e  fo l l o w i n g  d . e .  a f t e r  i g n o r in g  te rms of o rd e r s  s m a l l e r
than  N“ m
a  y x n  n
(x)
n=0 "TT” d? ^ a (x)f(x)l
( 2 .7 )
which reduces  t o
1 c*_ ~  („ \~
2 dx‘‘
[p P. (x )f (x) ' j  -  [ p 1 ( x ) f ( x ) ]
dx
( 2 . 8 )
I n t e g r a t i n g  e q u a t io n  ( 2 .8 )  once,  we o b ta in
7~ 4 -  [pp . (x ) f (x ) ]  -  H ( x ) f ( x )  = 0 ( 2 .9 )
2 dx 1
The c o n s t a n t  of i n t e g r a t i o n  i s  zero  because  t h e  L.H.S.  has t h e  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of  p r o b a b i l i t y  f l u x .  ( s ee  Ewens [1963 a ] ) .  Hence, 
equ a t io n  ( 2 ,9 )  may be c a l l e d  t h e  f l u x  e q u a t io n  of f ( x )  . To s o lv e
2 8 .
t h e  above d . e .  we m u l t i p l y  th ro u g h  by t h e  i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r
[vU ) ] - 1 exp [-2 dy ] (2 . 10 )
Hence,
f  (x) C - ' U )rip>) ( 2 . 1 1 )
where C i s  a c o n s t a n t  such t h a t
r
I f ( x ) d x  = 1
J  0
T h u s ,
' T : M l S]
0 Pg (x) Pg (x)
f ( x )  = [ / ^ ( x ) ( 2 . 1 2 )
which i s  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  approx im at ion  t o  t h e  s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .
We new wish  t o  improve on t h e  d i f f u s i o n  approx im at ion  f ( x ) .  
This  can be  dene by t a k i n g  i n t o  acc o u n t  te rms of o rd e r  N*-(m+i) 
[which we have ignored  in  equa t ion  ( 2 . 3 ) ]  and ig n o r i n g  te rms of 
o rd e r s  s m a l „ r  the n  t h i s .  We l e t
f * U)  = f (x)
N
(2 .13 )
be  a more a c c u r a t e  formula, t h a n  f ( x )  where q (x )  i s  t h e  unknown 
f u n c t i o n  we wish  t o  d e t e rm in e .  Now t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  d . e .  s a t i s f i e d  
by t h e  c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  app rox im at ion  f  (x)  depends on t h e  o rde rs  
of t h e  te rms p (x)  and p (x)  . S ince  we assume t h a t  the
•5 4
o rd e r s  of p3 (x ) and p4 (x) a r e  equal  b u t  s m a l l e r  than  t h a t  of 
px(x) or Po(x) , t h e  o rd e r s  of p (x)  and p4 (x) a r e  e i t h e r  
N - ( c ': i ) or s m a l l e r  than  t h i s .  Suppose t h e  o rd e r s  of P3 (x ) and
29.
(x) are smaller than Then from equation (2.3) we can
deduce that f (x) satisfies the d.e.
i i [ A ) f ^ ) ] - / ( x ) ? ( x )  = 0
2 dx 8 1
(2.14)
where
*/ X - ; \M-U) = J-L± (x) + (i = 1,2) (2.15)
Equation (2.14) is of the same form as equation (2.9). Hence we 
may interpret equation (2.14) as the corrected flux equation of f (x) 
Now suppose the orders of p3(x) and ^(x) are We can
express p.3(x) and p4 (x) in the form




terra involving N“ (m+ß) and so forth. Then from equation (2.3), 
after ignoring terms of orders smaller than N~(ra+i) , we observe that 
f (x) satisfies the d.e.
* ,
*4 '
where (j/'.(x) is the terra involving only N” Vm+1) f — ~ — 1 is the 1
/ r ~  ~ “n (x)] = 0 (2.17)L jn=1 n. dxri n
which on integration gives
- Pi(x)f (x) + 1  [|i|(x)f*(x)]
2 dx
1 dR r -y / x„*. x, 1 d3
3.' dxa [n3(x)f"u)] - 77 — 3 [^(xjf^fx)]t • GX (2.18)
The constant of integration is zero because the expression
may be interpreted no the corrected probability flux. Now without
any loss of erder cf accuracy, we way replace fA(x) in the R.H.S. of 
equation (2.18) by f(x) to obtain the equation
H?(z)5*(s) + -  —  [^(z>f(x)] - +(x) (2.19)1 2 dx
where <f>(n) - *|t [ p. 3 (x)T(x)] - ^ [^ 4 (x)f (x)] (2.20)
Substituting f*(x) ~ f(x) + - ~ ™  and p^(x) = M-^ (x) + .a„-*A '\ (i
into equation (2.19) and using the fact that f(x) satisfies equation 
(2.9) , we obtain the following equation for q(x) .
l i d
N ('2 tx [?olx)n(x)‘! - p (x)q(x)} = ^ (x) + r(x) +Ti(x)
(2.2l)
where r(x) « ~ {ai(x)f(x) - i; [aß(x)f(x)]}
T i W  " p: (ai(x)q(x) - - ~  [aa(x)q(x)]}
Now y i,x) is of smaller order than the other terms and therefore 
to the order of accuracy required, we may neglect it. Hence 
equation (2.2l) becomes
f] ^  [|iR (x)q(x)] - !i(x)q(x)} = ^(x) + r(x) (2.22.)
However, if we were to use equation (2.18) instead of equation 
(2.19), we would have the extra term
TaU) N {7T f I-l3 (x)q(x)] 1 d?TT dx3 [h- 4 (x)q(x)! }
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on t h e  R .E .S .  of e q u a t io n  ( 2 .2 1 ) .  y  (x)  and y (x) a r e  of t h e  
same o r d e r  and a r e  t h e r e f o r e  ig n o re d .  Hence in  bo th  c a s e s ,  we 
o b t a i n  t h e  same eq u a t io n  f o r  q (x )  . Thus ,  t a k in g  i n t o  acc o u n t  
e q u a t io n s  (2 .1 4 )  and ^ 2 .19 ) ,  we may say  t h a t ,  in  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  
c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  approx im at ion  t ’ (x)  s a t i s f i e s  an e q u a t io n  of 
t h e  form
-  | i>r(x)f* (x)  + ~  [ | 4 ( x ) r  (x )]  = 0 ( x )  (2 . 2 3 )2 dx
where f (x )  may be i n t e r p r e t e d  as  i d e n t i c a l l y  zero  or  t h e  e x p re s s io n  
g iven  by e q u a t io n  ( 2 . 2 0 ) .  I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  c o n s id e r  
on ly  eq u a t io n  (2.2.?) .  Now t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  e q u a t io n  ( ? . 2 2 )  i s
3±A  = 2j K x )  r Xt )^ + r ( y ) ]  [S' (y)] _1dy + * - ^ 2




' i ' (x) exp[ 2 x S . ( y ) ay]
:<y>
i s  a c o n s t a n t  such t h a t
Hence,  i n  models in  which t h e  c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  approx im at ion  
f  (x )  s a t i s f i e s  equa t ion  ( 2 . 2 0 ) ,  a more a c c u r a t e  formula th a n  f ( x )  
i s  g iv e n  by
(x)  -  [ /■ 1 » W
M-gU) J  0 h g (x) dx]
-1
o f j /  [ ^ ( y )  + < y ) ] t ¥ (y ) ] - 1 dy + o f j
df (x)
(2 .25  )
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An example of such a model is the Wright's model considered in the 
next section. Now the case in which f(x) satisfies equation 
(2.14) can be deduced ^nation (2.2ö) by putting
${::) =  0 .
Thus the corrected diffusion approximation f7'(x) is given by the
formula
(2.26)
An example of such a case is Moran’s model considered in section 2.4.
2.3 StaticnaryJDistributlen: Wright’s Model.
In section 1.2 v/e considered the model introduced by Wright 
to studjr the effect of selection on the fluctuations of gene frequencies.
The model can ho extended to the study of the effect of mutation as well.
This is dc by incorporating two-way mutation in the model. Suppose 
Q\ is the probability that A mutates to a and 0:^  is the probability 
that a mutates to L . (a > 0 , i - 1,2) . Then the transition





I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  numbor cf  A i n d i v i d u a l s  between s u c c e s s i v e  
g e n e r a t i o n s  i s  s t i l l  a Markovian v a r i a t e  b u t  t h e  s t a t e s  E and 
a r e  no lo n g e r  ab s o rb in g  s t a t e s .  Thus e v e n t u a l l y  t h e  n ro c e s s  w i l l  
s e t t l e  down t o  e q u i l i b r i u m  and from t h e  t h e o r y  of Markov Cha ins ,  t h e  
s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  v i s  g iv e n  by t h e  e q u a t io n
v'p] ( 2 . 2 9 )
where v
V  =
I VN > 
l  i
However, e x p l i c i t  e x p re s s io n s  have no t  y e t  been  found f o r  v .  and 
d i f f u s i o n  ne tbed  i s  used t o  o b t a i n  approx im ate  v a lues  f o r  t h e  
s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  In o r d e r  t o  use  d i f f u s i o n  methods,  we must 
assume t h a t  Q , a s  and s a r e  of t h e  o r d e r  N“ 1 . We w r i t e
&  ~  - 2 .  ( i  = 1 ,2  . ß . > 0)
i  N 1
o -  ~  ( a  ^ o)
Now i t  car. be shown, a f t e r  s e r e  a l g e b r a ,  t h a t
b , (x) = E[ x, -  x
1 t+ i  t
X =  X ]
t
ßa + (a  - ß 1- ß g ) x -
N
-  y 4  Cßi + ( « - ß , - ß ß )x - a  x*] + o(n- 3 )
34 .
I^p (x) ^ 7 7 - [ßa + (a -ßi-ßa)* - ciy?][ 1 + ßa + (a -ßi-3ß-2)x - axß]
+ Z0-5). ,- o(!T3 )N
M-3 (x ) - (I -i- 3ßß + [3 (a -ßi-ßs) - 2]x - C!xs ) + 0(M-3)
lf (2.30)
m* «  - + o(ir3)rlJ
l^n (x) = o(ir3) (n § 5)
Now for a first approximation to the stationary distribution, we ignore 
terms of order smaller than N“1. Eence the diffusion approximation 
f(x) satisfies the d.e. [see equation (2.9)].
where






From eqnat" ^2.12) the solution to the above d.e. is given by
e206cz2ßR-l(l,x)2ß1-l
1 ?<*x 230-l 2ß-l
io e x “ (1-x) 1 dx
In order to obtain a mono accurate formula than equation (2.32)
wo r/vr? i^ o?r'4c trr.r.s of or:’.or but exclude terms of order smaller
than this. We lot
~(x)
f*(z) = f(x) + 3 < WN
be the corrected diffusion approximation to equation (2.32). Then.
3 5 .
f * ( x )  s a t i s f i e s  th e  d .e .  [see equation (2 .2 3 )  ]
-  n j ' (x)f*(x)  + \  -™ [p*(x ) f* (x ) ]  = (2.34)
1 clp* r * /  * - /  1 d 3where p(x) = —  ~ r r  [ ^ ( x j f ( x ) ] -  ~p  - ^3  [|_£ ( x j f  (x ) ]
4. dx'
-  og [3j + (a  -ß r -ß a )x  - a  xr‘]m*(~) =
1 II N‘
iJ-ot) = l ~  [ßß (a  “ß^ßp,)^ -  axß] [ l  + ßa + (a - ß 1-ßa - 2 ) x  -  cc f ]
, * ( l y x )  
IT
H3 (x) = * (1 + 33s  + [ 3 (a  -ß i -ß a )  -  2 ]x  -  axa }
NVJ
M-t(s)
Sx ’^ ( l - x )£ 
N^“
The equation f c r  q(::) i s  then [ s e e  equation (2 .2 2 )]
y; (-p' ~  [|Jo ( r ) q ( x ) ]  -  [I1 (x )q (x )}  = ^ (x )  + r ( x )  (2 .3 5 )
where r (x )  -  {ax ( x ) f ( x )  -  -g-~ [aa ( x ) f ( x ) ] }
a x(x) -  -  y p  [ß x + (cü - ß ^ ß ^ x  -a  xp!
aa (x) = y  [ß0 [a - ß ^ - ß ^ x  -  a x * ] [1 + ßg + (a - ß ^ ß ^ J x  -a  xs ]
and p x(x) , jl^Cx') are  The express i'ö'HS gfvan by ^(/gt^on (2 .3 2 ) .  The 
s o lu t io n  to  the c 'o v c  d . e .  i s  g iv en  by equation (2 .2 4 )  and a f t e r  
s im p l i f i c a t io n ,  wo c. ta in
3 3 .
1 e20**2^ ! - * ) 231- 1- ! X v(y)y~8 (l-y)~Sdy
<3 1 2ax 2 ß ß - l  , v 2 ß j- l
• J q e x l i - x ;  dx
+ K e ^ x ^ - ^ l - x ) 2^ " 1 ( 2 .3 6 )
Hence K i s  a c o n s ta n t  such t h a t
and v ( y )  i s  a po lynom ia l of th e  form
where
v ( y ) = Co + Cxy  + C^y* + C3y 3 + C4 y4 + C5y 5 + CeY6
c o " 5ßa -  103 1 +a p (a  , ßj > ßg )
Ci = 3434  + 14 3 j -  12 ßg + a * )!(a  ,3 X, ^ )
ca = 93a  -  33 j -  423 x 8 - 38 ßg -  4 ß f  + a p a  (a »ß i> ßa)
C; = 143? + 14-3? + 2 « 3 iß ß -  2 ß x-  2ßa  + a p 3 (a »ßx »3a)
c* - -
C5 = a a Ps (a , ß a ,ß a )
C6 * & Pg ( ^  >ß i  j3gi /
I t  i s  ea sy  t o  show th a t
Pö ( a , ß i , ß » )  = 1
P,.( «  , 4 , . ^ )  = 8
0 -
( 2 .3 7 )
whereas the  other p.(cc , ß?.,ßa) are fu n ct io n  of a  , ßx and .
Now th e  formula for  q(x) when th ere  i s  no s e l e c t io n  in th e  model can 
he obtained from equation (2 .3u ) by p u ttin g  a  = 0 . Hence, in t h i s
3 7 .
case  we have
q(x) r(2ß1-:-2ßp,) .
r(2ß }r(2ß )1 ^
2,v i  ,2ßa- i  r
( l - x ) (y )y  !
+ Kx
2 ß 8 - l
U - x )
2 ß , - l
Here v (y )  = + C ,y + C^y8 + C3y 3 s in c e  C4 = C5
and
c 0  -  ® a  -
c. - 543a 4 14? A  - 12^
Ca = 9ßa -  3ßj -  42@jßa -  38ß | -  46?
C3 = 14ß» + 14ß» + 286 i(3a -  2ßj -  29a
I t  is  easy to  show th a t
J '  v (y )y - ft( l - y ) ~ ady = A1^nx -  Aa b n ( l-x )  -  ~
Ai ~ 14ßjf + 14ßlt3g, — 2ßa
Aa = 2ß , -  14ß,ßk -  14ß*
A = 5ß -  10 ß£
3 s  a
A4 = 100* -  5ßx -  18pa
( l - y ) - 2dy
(2 .3 8 )





Hence e q u a t io n  (2 .3 8 )  beeoras
/ \ 1 • r('2ßx4238) # v2 ßa- l  ^ 2ßx- l
q (x ) = -  —----- y' ■ ■ - ■ r * x U - x ;
b r(2ß )r(2ß )1 ^
• [ ( l4 ^ + 1 4 ß Iß8-2ßs )-tnx -  (231-14ß.1,3a-1 4 l^ ) - ln ( l-x )
_ Sßa-iOßj _ IQ^-Sßt-lSßa  ^ + Kx23s_1 (l_x )9ßl_1
X 1 -  X
( 2 . 3 9 )




However, we may have
q(x)d]
i r r e s p e c t i v e  of t h e  v a lu e s  of K . In t h i s  case  i t  seems "reasonab le *1 
t o  modify t h e  c o n d i t i o n  t o
r  1-1/ 2N
V2N
q(x)dx  = 0 (2 .4 0 )
2 . 4  Moran’s 1.
We now i n t r o d u c e  two-way m u ta t ion  i n t o  t h e  Moran 's  model 
c o n s id e r e d  in  s e c t i o n  1 .3 .  We l e t  0^ be t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  of A 
m u ta t ing  t o  a and OC a  be t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  of a m u ta t ing  t o  A .
Then t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  of t h i s  model a r e  g iv e n  by t h e  m a t r ix
[ P y ]  ( i , j  = 0 , 1 , 2 , . , . , n ) ( 2 . 4 l )





? i i  = 1 - p i , i - i  “ P i , i + !
P i j  = 0 , 1 1 “
CMAll*l“3
i ( 1+s)
(1 - a,) N -iN+S i IH-s i
E x p l i c i t  ex p re s s io n s  f o r  t h e  s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a r e  in  f a c t  
known f o r  Moran's  model f o r  any  v a lu e  of s ( see  Moran [1962] 0. 133)
The i n t e r e s t  in  c o r r e c t e d  s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  t h e r e f o r e  t o  see  
how much c l o s e r  such c o r r e c t e d  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  t o  t h e  t r u e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
th a n  a r e  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  ap p ro x im a t io n s .  ( s e e ,  f o r  example s e c t i o n  
1 .3 ,  t h e  co r re sp o n d in g  a n a l y s i s  f o r  a b s o r p t i o n  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  in  Moran's  
model when t h e r e  i s  no m u ta t io n )  For  t h e  method t o  be v a l i d ,  we 
must have
ß •
0^ = ( i  = 1,2 ß i  > 0 and ß i  = 0 ( l ) )
s = ~ (a  ^ o)
Now i t  i s  easy  t o  show t h a t
px(x) = E[xt+1 -  xt  I x = x]
_ ax
Np* N3
pa (x) = E [ U t+1 "  xt ^  I xt  =
[ßx + (a -ßa-ßjx - ax^ ] + o(N“4)










U )  - ~ 3  • pr (z) 3 IIV ro
h r )  —  .Na W . (z) (n ^ 2)
As a ^i-St approximation to the stationary distribution we 
ignore terms of order smaller than N”p . Then the diffusion 
approximation f (x) satisfies the d.e.
where
^(xjffx) + - | ~  tpa (z)f(x)] 





. pl r/jr ßp-1 ß,-l _1 ax ßo-i ß.-lTU) - [/ e°* (!_*)'1 dx] e X S (l-x) 1
J 0 (2.43)
To improve on equation \2.43) we now include terms of order 
N“3 but exclude terms of order smaller than this. We let
fA(x) = 7(x) +
be a more accurate formula than f(x) . Then since p (x) (n § 3)D
a.re of the order N w’: , we find that f (x) satisfies the d.e.
[see equation (2.14)]
41.
- U (x)f*(x) + ~  [^(x)f ' (x)]i 2 dx ß (2.44)
where q. (x)
ßa+(a -ß1- :iJ3)x-a xr a x [ßi *s (cc -81-3g)x -a xs]
2x(l-x) (l-2x)
’[ßs + (o: -ßj-ßa)x - axs]N8 N3
Hence from equation (2.24) with 0(y) = 0 , we have
S<£) = f l W  [ X r ( £ H y ) ) - ^ y  + (2.45)
^S<x) ^(x)
where r(y) = Tf {a1(y)f(y) - ~  ~  [a (y)f(y)]} (2.46)2 dy L a
and according to our notations in section 2.2, a (y) and a (y) are 
given by
j(y) = - jr [0a + (a -3i-3a)y -a ys]
■a (y) = - 1~2y^[ßg + (a -ßj-ß2)y - qyB]
(2.47)
and Y(x) ctx ßö— 1e x (l-x)ßi-1
Using equation (2.4ö) and (2.A7) in equation (2.45) and simplifying, 
we obtain
qG \ r ®  ßs \ßi -1-1 ^  ßs  ^, \ßi"^) = [ / e x  (1-xj dxj e x (l-x;
J 0
(l-gx)[3e+(a -ßx-3,)x- ax8] + a(2ß1+2ß^ a):
2 x 1'x x(l-x)
- 2aß(2o-ßi-3g )-tnz + [2ß1(0J+3ß) + 2a(ßJ-0a)]-tn(l-x))
ax Pjj-i A - i  + Ke x (l-x; (2.48)
where K is  a constant such th a t
-  0
or , i f  i t  should he im possib le  to  choose yr to  s a t i s f y  t h i s  co n d it io n ,  
we use the "r:' eo~r/b'!e" approximation
r  1“ 1/2N
I q (x)dx = 0
°  X/2N
The formula fo r  q \x )  when th ere  i s  no s e l e c t io n  in  the model can 
be found by p u ttin g  a  = 0 in the above equation. This g iv e s
q (x )  = r ^ i +3ß  • ß fx+ß t < 1- x ) - ( 1- g x ) (ß a -ß ^ -ß g x )
r iß  ) r ( ß ) x ( l - x )
+ 2ßa -tnx + 2ßa - tn ( l -x )  + 2ß ß ' in x ( l -x )}  ß 1 1 ß
ß 1 ß 1
+ K x ( l - x )  . (2.4-1)
Thus, in the  c a se  of no s e l e c t i o n ,  a more accurate  formula than
7 ( x )  -  1 " ß  • x3a~' ( l - x )  '1' 1 (2 .5 0 )
r(ßi)r(ßa)
i s
-X /  v r (e  + 6 r x )  Ö B - 1 ,  xß i - l  n  (x) /  x
f  (x) = __ -1__ 11___ • x ( l - x )  (2 .5 1 )
r(ß1)r(3e ) N
where q (x )  i s  g iven  by equation (2 .4 9 )  . As an example, l e t  
ßi = ßa= 1 • Then equation (2 .4 9 )  g iv es
q(x) = 2 + 2tn x ( l - x )  (0 < x  < l )  (2 .5 2 )
Thus a more accurate  formula than f ( x )  = 1 i s
2+2t u  x (!•—x ) (O < x <  l )  (2 .5 3 )f * ( x )  = 1 +
N
We n o t i c e  t h a t  t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  term q (x )  b reaks  down a t  x = 0 and 
x = 1 b u t  n e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h e  c o r r e c t e d  v a lu e s  a r e  much c l o s e r  t o  
t h e  t r u e  va lu e s  t h a n  a r e  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  app rox im at ions  as i l l u s t r a t e d  
by num erica l  examples in Sevens [ 1954 a]  .
C hap te r  3.
C o r re c t in g  Absorp t ion  P r o b a b i l i t i e s  by u s in g  
th e  P s e u d o -T ra n s ie n t  F u n c t io n .
3 .1  I n t r o d u c t i o n .
The id e a  of p s e u d o - t r a n s i e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  was in t ro d u c e d  by 
Ewens [ 1963a ] in  h i s  d i s c u s s io n  of th e  b eh a v io u r  of a v a r i a t e  
x (0 ^ x £ l )  whose d e n s i t y  f u n c t i o n  a t  tim e t  , f ( x j t )  ! •* ’
s a t i s f i e s  th e  forw ard  Kolmogorov d i f f u s i o n  e q u a t io n
4 - 7 ( x ; t )  = Ug(x)T(x ; t )] [ il ( x ) f ( x ; t ) ]  , (3 .1 )
Ot ox ox
where ^ i ( x )  and ps (x)  a r e  of th e  form
p 1(x) = x (1 -  x )p(x)
t a ( x )  = c x ( l  -  x )  .
Here i s  a po lynom ial ( p o s s i b ly  ze ro  o r  c o n s ta n t )  and c i s  a
c o n s t a n t .  The b o u n d ar ie s  x = C and x = 1 a r e  known as " e x i t "
b o u n d ar ie s  and w ith  p r o b a b i l i t y  u n i t y ,  one o r  th e  o th e r  boundary 
w i l l  be reached  in  f i n i t e  t im e .  Thus i f  t h e  p ro cess  s t a r t s  w ith  
i n i t i a l  v a lu e  x = p (p f  0 ,1 )  , th e n  e v e n t u a l l y  t h e  p ro cess  w i l l  
re a c h  e i t h e r  one of th e  b o u n d a r ie s  and once i t  r e a c h e s  t h e r e ,  i t  remains 
f ix e d  a t  t h a t  boundary . The above p ro c e s s  does n o t  adm it a  n o n - t r i v i a l  
s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  However, i f  we were to  c o n s id e r  an a s s o c ia t e d
48
"return" p r o c e ss ,  which i s  p r e c i s e ly  the  same as the above process  
except th a t  once one of the boundaries i s  reached, th e  process i s  
immediately r e - s ta r t e d  with the  same i n i t i a l  va lue x = p , then t h i s  
"return" process does admit a s ta t io n a r y  d is t r ib u t io n .  Ewens c a l le d  th e  
s ta t io n a r y  d is t r ib u t io n  of the  "return" process the  pseu do-tran sien t
d i s t r ib u t io n  (P .T .D .)  because in a sense  i t  d escr ib es  the t r a n s ie n t
behaviour of the  o r ig in a l  non-return p r o c e ss .  He showed th a t  the
P.T.D. was ( for  a d e ta i le d  d er iv a t io n  and d isc u ss io n  of the P.T.D. see  
Ewens1 paper [1963a])
n ( x ) [ u ( p ) ] -1 ( 3 .2 )
where
(x)n i ;  --
2PQ ( p M x )
Üa (x )
f  U ( y ) ] “ l dy
j 2P1 (p)\jr(s) r  1
/  U f( y ) ]  xdy
J  X
0  ^ x < p
p < x  ^ 1
( 3 . 3 )
Here Tj(p ■ i s  tbe  mean absorption  time and ? (p) = 1 -  P j(p )  i s  the  
p r o b a b i l i ty  th a t  the  boundary x ~ 0 i s  reached e v e n tu a lly .  \{r(x) i s  
defin ed  to  be
\|r(x) exp [2 Pi(y)
£p,(y)
dy ] ( 3 .4 )
The fu n ct io n  n (x )  i s  cal V d  the p^civ^o-iransient fu n ct io n  (P .T .F .)  and
i t  i s  c le a r  tb ~ t
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Xs -  \ n(x)dx
:x
rep resen ts  the moan time th e  process spends in  an a rb itra r y  in te r v a l  
(xx,x2 ) (o — x1 < z   ^ l )  before  i t  i s  f i n a l l y  absorbed a t  x = 0 
or x = 1 .
P .T.F . n (x )  w i l l  be used to  c o r r e c t  absorption  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  
in  the two models considered  in  Chapter 1. A d e ta i le d  d es c r ip t io n  
of the method w i l l  be g iven  in the next two s e c t io n s .
3 .2  Moran 1 s Medel
We consider  th e  model introduced in  s e c t io n  1 .3 .  The exact  
p r o b a b i l i ty  P (p) th a t  e v e n tu a l ly  th e  number of A in d iv id u a ls  
becomes zero i s  g iven  by th e  exp ress ion
u  +





= ? . ( ? )  d —  [ ?  (p) -  ( l  -  p j e -0^ ]  + 0(N"8
° 2 ( < ?  - l ) N  ° *
where P (p) i s  the  d i f f u s io n  approximation to  the absorption  
p r o b a b i l i t y  [ s ee  equation ( l . £ ö ) ]  . We have shovm in  s e c t io n  1 .3  
th a t  the c o r r e c t io n  term fo r  the  d i f f u s io n  approximation PQ(p) i s  
the second term in equation ( 3 . 6 ) .  We s h a l l  now reobta in  t h i s  
r e s u l t  by using  th e  P.T.F.
Let n(x) lie the d i f f u s i o n  approximation to  •LNe P.T.F*
( 3 . 5 )
)
( 3 . 6 )
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Then n(x) satisfies the d.e. [see equation 2(2.8)]
[M-ß(x)n(x)] - iL [jlj (x)n(x)] = 0
dx2
where the p.(x) are given by equation (l.26). Integrating the 1
above d.e. once, we obtain
(a.7)
H —  [ps (x)n(x)] -[u (x)n(x) dx 1
P (p) , 0 < x < n
-Pi (p) , p < x < I
(3.8)
The E.E.S. takes the values PQ(p) and -Pj_(p) because the L.H.S. has 
the interpretation of a probability flux. (see Ewens [2963a]) . 
Solving the above d.e., we obtain
( — (x) = 2
n(x) J Pa (x) J 0
n (x) = 2 j [H (y)] ldy ,Üa(x) Jx
0 < x < p
(3.9)
p < X < 1
where \[f(x ) is defined by equation (3.4). 
n(x) ir ontinuouo at x - p .
We let
It is easy to verify that
n* (x)




p < x < 1
be a nore accurate approximation to the P.T.P. and suppose that the
c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  app rox im at ion  n (x)  s a t i s f i e s  t h e  fo l l o w in g  
c o r r e c t e d  f l u x  equ a t io n
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i  £ . [  [p-o (x )n  (x)]  -  | j ^ (x )n ' ' ( x )
PA(p) , 0 < x < po
- ? t ( p )  , P < X <  1
( s . r )
a i (x)
where t h e  p* (x )  = \i (x)  +
i  i  N
( i  = 1^2^ a r e  g iven  by eq u a t io n
* QKV)
Our aim i s  to( l . 3 0 )  and P ' I p )  = 1 -  ?V(p) = ?  (p )  +
0 0 JN
f i n d  h (p)  . Using e q u a t io n  (3 .1 0 )  and s o l v in g  th e  above d . e .  
we o b ta in
q, ' x )  24'(x)
^  _   --------------— —
T T  P q  ( ^ )
[ + r  x ( y ) ] [ \j/ (y )  ] “ x dy , 0 < x < p
0
q n (x )  2$ f ( x)  r  1 h0 (p)
Pr (x ) J [ -  — fj + r s ( y ) ] [ 4 ( y ) ] “ 1dy , p < x < 1
(3 .12 )
where r .  -  ^  -  h [ a s ( y ) n i (y)  ]} ( i  = 1 , 2 )  . Now
assuming t h a t  n* (x )  i s  con t inuous  a t  x = p , i . e .  assuming t h a t  
q i (p )  = q.ß(p) , we g e t
b 0(p) Jp r a ( y ) [ 4 ( y ) ] " 1dy -  /£, r l ( y ) [ 4 ( y ) l “ 1dy
/ q 14 ( y ) ]_1dy
a rd  a f t e r  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  we o b ta in
h Q(p) cPea [F 0 (p )  -  (1 -  p ) e ^ ] (3 .14 )
which i s  i d e n t i c a l  t o  e q u a t io n  ( l . 3 4 ) .  The above method and example
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are due to Ewens [ld34s]
We now show that the above method is in fact equivalent to 
the method used in section 1.3. This explains why we obtain the same 
result in both cases. Consider equation (3.11). The solution 
to that equation can be shown to be
p < x < 1
0 < x < p
(3.15)
where




which is the solution of the following d.e.
0
subject to the conditions:
P^(0) = 1 and P*(l) = 0o'' o
We know that the diffusion approximation PQ(p) satisfies the 
d.e. [see equation (l.2ö)]
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dP dp"? (3.19)
and that tbs corrected diffusion approximation (p) actually satisfies
0
equation (s.lo). fcco equation (1.29)] . Thus in finding the corrected
# # .v. \diffusion approximation P Ip/ v:hore we employ the method of correcting
n(z) anil assuming the continuity of n' (x) at x = p , we are actually
saying that P(p) satisfies the d.e. (3.18). Hence it is not
o
surprising that we obtained the same correction term. However, if 
we apply the came analysis to the Wright's model in section 1.2, we 
will get a correction term which differs slightly from the one given 
in equation (l.2l). Ewers [19S4a] conjectured that the reason is 
that the corrected diffusion approximation n (x) is not continuous at 
x - p . We new examine the analysts of the Wright 's model.
3.3 Wrigfct * s Medc1.
The diffusion approximation n(x) tothe true P.T.F. is given 
by equation (2,9) where here p.. (x) , p.^ (x) and PQ(p) are the
expressions given by equations (l.io) and (l,12) respectively. We 
now ass’-^ c that the corrected diffusion approximation
*n (r)
0 < x < p
r -
j r -s (x) + 1« p < x < 1
(3.2C)
satisfies the following corrected flux equation [see equation (2.19)]
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- |ij(x)n>;(x) + i [ p . * ( x ) n  U)] [|i*(x)n(x)]
+ T.’ fx~ [m-IU)q (z )]
f P (p) , 0 < x < p
L - P (p) , p < X < 1
(3.21/
Here ^(x) = p (x) + — ii— - U  = 1 ,2 ) , p.3(x) and p4 (x) are
given by equation (l.lö) and
P'0(p) = 7 0(p) (3.22,
where hQ(p) is the unknown function we wish to determine. Using 
equations (3.20) and (3.22) in equation (3.21) and the fact that n(x) 
satisfies equation (3.8) , we obtain, after simplification
s { - p1(x)q1u) }
n0(p) + yl(x) + r^x) + Tl(x) + ßi(x) , 0 < x <
*r( § 4-(^ß(x)q (x)3 - p (x)q (x)) .1 * dx s pi 1 g
h (p)= _ o
N
+ yg(x) + r (x) + ro(x) + ßa (x) , p < x < 1 (3.23)
where
y^U) = TITS* [p (x)ni(x)] - 4 7  773 [p4n.(x)j (i = 1,2)
(x) = ~  (a1(x)ni(x) - | [aß(x)ni(x)]} (i = 1,2)
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] j
r . M  " 5s {aiU)q.(z) - § ZT: [as(x)q.(x) ]} (i = 1,2)
3 .(x) = LI {*37 7 ^  [|4(x)qi(x)] “ ITT ‘^ p’ [ M  *li (x)l (i = 1»2)
New r.(x) and j3 (x) are of smaller order terms and can therefore 
1 i
be ignored. Hence equation (3.23) becomes
+ r.(x)Jj (s [|J.aU)q. (x)] - n1(x)qi(x)} •H>>11
■ h (p) 0 - for i
+ ' N
L h0(p) for i
(3.24)
Solving the above d.e. we obtain 
qx(x) 2i|, (x) rX b (p).
N JTJ / [yx(t) + rx(t) + _JL_.] [\jr(t)l
x) 2\j(x)
p»(x) J 0 [y* M  + rs(t)
0 < x < p
][l!'(t)]_1 dt , 
p < x < 1 (3.2 b
To dete.. ne bQ(p) we assume that n (x) is continuous at x = p 
i.e. we assume that qx(p) = qa(p) • Hence we obtain
b0(p) Jp[y2(t) + rg(t)] [Vr(t)]_1dt - [y1(t) + rx(t)] [^(t)]“1dt
1
/ [t(t)]”1dt (3.26)
Fva \ rat ion of e quat ion (3.26 ) gives
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b Q(p) = -- -------- - [§(- p + 2Xp + G!ps ) e ~ ^ ?
(e ' - l )
-  -  ? 0 ( p ) ( -  1 + 30i)e'2 a  1 (3 .2 7 )
which d i f f e r s  s l i g h t l y  from th e  c o r r e c t i o n  terra g iv e n  in  e q u a t io n  
( l . 2 l ) .  Thus i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  i f  we were t o  so lv e  equ a t io n  ( 3 . 2 l )  
d i r e c t l y  and o b ta in  P (p)  by assuming t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  of n (x)  a t  
x = p , t h e  c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  approx im at ion  PQip )  s0 o b t a in e d  wil l  
n o t  s a t i s f y  t h e  d . e .  [see e q u a t io n  ( i . m ) ]
w ith  t h e  boundary  c o n d i t ' m s :
P (o) = 1 and P ( l )  = 0o o
Hence e i t h e r  our assumption  t h a t  th e  c o r r e c t e d  d i f f u s i o n  app rox im at ion  
n ' ( x )  s a t i s f i e s  equa t ion  (3 .2 1 )  or our assumption t h a t  n* (x )  i s  
con t inuous  a t  x = p , (o r  b o th )  must be f a l s e .  However, we now 
b e l i e v e  t h a t  i t  i s  t h e  f i r s t  assumption  t h a t  i s  i n c o r r e c t .  The c o r r e c t  
equa t io r r .  should  be d e r iv e d  in  t h e  fo l l o w i n g  manner.
T,/e know t h a t  i f  f ( x )  i s  t h e  s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and 
g ( o x : x )  i s  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d e n s i t y  t h a t  t h e  gene f r eq u en cy  changes from 
x t o  x + dx between two c o n s e c u t iv e  g e n e r a t i o n s  g iven  t h a t  x i s  
t h e  gene f r e q u e n c e y  in  t h e  f i r s t  of t h e  two g e n e r a t i o n s ,  th e n
f ( x )  = /  f ( x  -  &x)g( x : x  -  öx)d(öx)  (3 .28 )
where i n t e g r a t i o n  i s  over a l l  p o s s i b l e  v a lu e s  of ox . S in ce  t h e  
?,T .D . i s  a s t a t i o n a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  th e  above eq u a t io n  i s  s t i l l  
v a l i d .  Nov; l e t
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f  (x)
j' f j ( s )  , 0 < x < p
l f 0 (x )  , P < x < 1




f x (x -  6x)g(öx*,x -  bx)d(ox)
_ / ;  w  ^ > «-• »
+ / f ;3(x ”  o x )g (5 x ;x  -  Sx)d(bx)
^  Ox hx-p
Nov; expanding f ^ ( x  -  &x)g(bxjx -  bx) in  te rm s of &x , we have
X (x -  bx )g (o x ;x  -  bx) = ) ( - l ) "  —yX- " —  [ f i (x)gvbX;x>
1 - - n -0  dx dx11 1
( i  = 1 ,2 )
S u b s t i t u t i n g  e q u a t io n  ( 3 . 3 l )  in to  e q u a t io n  (3 .3 0 )  and assuming t h a t  
v;e may in te rc h a n g e  th e  o rd e rs  of i n t e g r a t i o n  and summation, we o b ta in
f x ( x)
^ ----- 1 00
\ ( - i ) n dn
n=0 n dx11
— 1 0 0  
'  1 »
i ^ f n
n ' dxn
[p+( x ) f 1 ( x ) }
[p (x ) l  (x ) ]
(3 .2 3 ;
(3 .3 0 )
( s . S l )
(3 .3 2 )
where we have now w r i t t e n
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(bx)ng f e x : x ) d ( ö x )  , n = 0 , 1 ,2
We observe t h a t
^ n (x ) "  ^* (x )  + p~(x)
[ f o r  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of pQ(x)  see  equ a t io n  ( 2 , 4 )  ] and
^ 0 (x) = 1 -  pQ(x) = (Sx § x -  p) * 1 -  Pr(dx <
(3 .34 )
x -  p )  (3 .35 )
We assume t h a t  f o r  n ^ 3 , p*(x )  and p ~ (x )  a re  smal l  compared wi th
P i  and p ^ x )  ( i  * 1 ,2 )  so t h a t  we may ig n o re  them and t h a t  
t o  t h e  o r d e r  of  a c c u ra c y  r e q u i r e d ,  we may r e p l a c e  p* and p7 (x )  ( i  * 1 ,2 ) 
by Pj,(x).: and p / x ) *  .  T'' " icr>. (3 .32 )  , t h e  approx im at ion
a^(x ) t o  f ^ ( r )  ( i  = 1 ,2 )  s a t i s f i e s  t h e  equ a t io n
Tl(x) * ^ ( ^ ( x )  [fdtoM*)]
L om i  n.' t 4 n P ) f E(x ) ]
which,  a f t e r  u s in g  e q u a t io n  ( 3 .3 ö ) ,  r educe s  t o
0 “ [*•(*) - T , ( * > ]* ( *  < *  -  P) ♦ J "  r /U J fx P )]
(3 .3 6 )




( - 1 ) “  a n
n=l n! d ri
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Sir.ilr.rl7/, [by replacing fx^x) in the L*EuS. of equation 
(3.30) by f p (x) ] we hr— e for p < x < 1 ,
[f1(z) - f8(x)] Pr(öx ^ 2  - p) ) 2 (-1)“ dn
n=l dxQ
? (-ip dn
1i n .n=l dxG
m  (xE(x)]n 1
[wü(x)fs(x) ]
(3.38)
Thus the diffusion approximation
f ^(x) >
n(x) = '{ __
L n2(x) ,
should satisfy the following equations:
0 = [na(x) - n1(x)]Pr(&x < x - p) +
* >
and
[m (x) - ns(x)]Pr(Sx ^ x - p) +
0 < x < p
P < x < 1




2 1-1 )Q dn
n=l n.' dxn
for 0 <  X
2 1-1 )n dn




, n.' dxn nn=l J
[p (x)nx(x)]
2 / , \n n
+ /, ,-n ~  dT* n^a(x)]n=l b
for p < x < 1 .
and not equations of the form
\'2 (-l)n dD [M (x)ni(x)]
n ' dx11n=l
0 (i = 1,2) , (3.41)
dH
which we had used to obtain n(x) . We observe that equation (3.41) 
can be obtained from equations (3.39) and (3.40) by putting
Pr(ox < x - p) = 0 (3.42)
and
Pr(ox c ? x - p )  = 0 . (3.43/
For nutting Pr(ox < x - p) = 0 in equation (3.39) implies that values 
of x < p can only be reached from values of x g p and not from values 
of x > p . This implies
r
l_i“ (x) = / (ox)ng(Sx:x)d(öx) = 0
D J &x<x-p
Hence
Pn(x) = |-iR (x)
Similarly, equation (3.43) implies that
Pn (x) = 0
and therefore
pR (x) = ^"(x) .
Now the correct equations satisfied by the corrected diffusion approximativ
n (x) (x) q(x)
*ni (x) - ni(x)
fx)- ns(x) = ng(x) +
(3.44) 
0 < x < - 
P <  ^"N
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can bo derived similarly frm equation (2.32) and they are!
[na(x) -- n,(x)]?r(öx < x - p) + ) [\s • C'-Ia'i W'd/ I t n  Cl 3C II— n~l
r'14 / -t \n j n  „
+ / '' ITT“ (x)ns(x)] = 0
[nx (::) •- r.^ (x) ]Pr (ox ^ x -
p 1!












Thus our error lies in the assumption that values of x < p can only 
fce reactor fren values of x ^ p and not from values of x > p and 
that values cf x > p car only fce reached from values of x > p and 
rot freu values of x ^ p . This is true in the Moran's model, which 
is why we obtain the correct answer for the correction term. However, 
in practice, it seers very difficult, if not impossible, to solve 
equations (S.S?), (3.4ü), (3.45/ and (3.46) .
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Chapter 4
Th0 maintenance of alle 1 es by mutation
4_. 1 Introduction
In this section we shall discuss briefly some of the results of 
Kinure, and Crow f. 19C4] and Evens [1934',] „ We shall show later how 
W0 could extend Svens 1 result to the case when the population consists 
of two types of alleles. A generalisation to the case of m types 
(series) of alleles will also be given.
In their papers, the above-named authors have investigated 
quantitatively an extreme case of a system in which "the wild type 
allele is net a single entity, but rather a population of different 
isoallelcs that arc indistinguishable from each other by any ordinary 
r''rtrr.1, They assume that all new alleles which arise by mutation 
are different from any new allele which exists or has existed in the 
population. Both approaches are entirely different in that Ewens, using 
diffusion approximation and the so-called Wright's model to describe the 
bchavicur of the newly-formed alleles, [see equation (4.15)] showed that 
the mean number n ox alleles maintained in a diploid population of 
sire IT with r.utati^ rate a of the order N”1 was given, in the 
case of selectively neutral genes, approximately by
r 1
n = 4Nu / x 1(l - x)4Nu-1dx (d.l)
J 1/2N
wTi\erf3s ftimura and Crew were Interested "jn +ho ouantity called the
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and A . a^ j4 a . ^ or j  f  i  • Hence,  i f  a t  any g e n e r a t i o n ,
J d
t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  c o n s i s t s  of r  d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  of ty p e  A ,
deno ted  by A 1 ,AJi f . . . JA and k d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  of ty p e  a
r e p r e s e n t e d  by s ay ,  a;<, a , . . .  , a^  , t h e n  i f  any a l l e l e  of ty p e  A ,
A ( l  -  ra^ r )  m u ta te s ,  i t  m u ta tes  t o  e i t h e r  A , or a, , n  '  ’ r + i  k+i
D ef ine  B ( t } t o  be t h e  number of d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  of ty p e  A 
A
in  g e n e r a t i o n  t  . D ( t )  i s  ^ e^ i ne{  ^ s i m i l a r l y .  D ^ ( t )  and Da ( t )
a r e  random v a r i a b l e s .  Let  n ( t )  and n ( t )  be t h e  mean v a lu e s  of
A a
t h e  two random v a r i a b l e s .  Then our problem i s  t o  f i n d  t h e  va lu e s  of
n.  and n , wb4ck a r e  d e f in e d  t o  be th e  l i m i t s  of n ( t )  and n ( t )  A a ’ A a
as t  t e n d s  t o  i n f i n i t y .  In o t h e r  words we a re  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  ....
f i n d i n g  t h e  mean v a l u e s  of t h e  numbers of  d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  of t h e  two
ty p e s  A and a when t h e  p ro c e s s  i s  in  e q u i l i b r i u m .
Sunpose a t  e q u i l i b r i u m ,  N and N a r e  t h e  numbers of  a l l e l e s
A a
of types  A and a r e s p e c t i v e l y  in t h e  p o p u l a t i o n .  Then we expec t  
u.Ci— K) Nq ■+
on t h e  c " ' r a g e , new a l l e l e s  of ty p e  A t o  a r i s e  p e r  g e n e r a t i o n
_ _  /  ~ \ e>y<- by (.*+'?) < A --n<4 ( 4 - - S ) '
uoh c r  <  <• a' na%
by m u t a t i o n r r.fyfca = a  . S ince  a t  e q u i l i b r i u m  t h e s e  new a l l e l e s
must be ba lan ced  by a s i m i l a r  number of o ld  a l l e l e s  of type  A be ing  
l o s t  by d r i f t  or  m u ta t io n ,  vie o b t a i n ,  i f  t ^  i s  d e f in e d  to  be t h e  
mean number of  g e n e r a t i o n s  t h a t  any new a l l e l e  of ty p e  A exist .3 in 
t h e  p o p u la t i o n  b e f o r e  be in g  l o s t ,  t h e  r e l a t i o n
A = uN, -  vcn -t vdN'
7* A * <K ( 4 .5 )
S im ila r ly ,  we have
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a = vN ~ vA /Vfl -r w- m N ß
t  axa
Hence i f  N , N , t a and t  a r e  known, th e  v a lu e s  of n. and A a A a A
n fo l lo w  im m ediate ly .
cl
Tc f in d  N. and N , we d e f in e  N . ( t )  t o  be th e  number of A a A
a l l e l e s  of ty p e  A in  th e  t - t h  g e n e r a t io n .  N ( t )  i s  d e f in e d
a
s i m i l a r l y .  We a l s o  r e q u i r e  th e  fo l lo w in g  d e f i n i t i o n s .  Suppose
an a l l e l e  of type  A , say  A , m uta tes  and t h a t  1 -  jt (0 ^ tc ^ 
i s  th e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  i t  m u ta tes  to  new a l l e l e  of ty p e  A and tc
i s  th e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  i t  m u ta tes  t o  new a l l e l e  of ty p e  a . Then
s in c e  th e  m u ta tion  r a t e  of A i s  u , t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  any
a l l e l e  A m u ta t in g  to  new a l l e l e  A , deno ted  by ?(A — > new a ) ,
i s  g iv en  by
P(A — > new a ) = u ( l  -  it)
and th e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  any a l l e l e  A m u ta tin g  t o  new a l l e l e  
of ty p e  a i s  g iven  by
P(A — ■> new a )  = utc
S i m i l a r l y ,  we suppose t h a t
P(a —■> new a )  = v ( l  -  x)
? ( a  — ■> new a ) = v X,
where 0 =i X 5? 1 . Then th e  expec ted  numbers of a l l e l e s  of ty p e s
( 4 .4 )
1)
( 4 . 5 )
( 4 .3 )
( 4 .7 )
( 4 . 8 )
A and a in  tb s  next generation  are g iven  r e s p e c t iv e ly  by the  
fo ilo w in g  equations:
E[N. ( t  + l ) ]  = N ( t )  + vAN ( t )  -  UTiN.it) ( 4 .9 )A A a A
EtNa ( t  + l ) ]  = Na ( t )  + vmMA( t )  -  vX.N&( t )  (4 .1 0 )
Now
na = lirat->-~ V 1) = v * + ^
N& = l i n t > „ N a ( t )  = U n t+ .„Na ( t  + l )
Assuming that limt>co E [N ( t  + 1) ] = E[lim^.>coN^(t + l ) ]  = E [N^  ] = e t c ,  
and l e t t i n g  t  —■> 0 0  in  the above eq u ation s ,  we obtain




a  V A + U / t
(4 .11
(4 .1 2 )
(4 .1 3 )
I t  now remains to  f in d  exp ress ion s  fo r  t .  and t  . In order
A  8.
’ • • »
to  f in d  exp ress ion s  fo r  th ese  q u a n t i t ie s  we have to  s e t  up a model
to  d escr ib e  the behaviour of any newly formed a l l e l e .  W.e denote by
X^  ( t )  the  proportion of the  a l l e l e s  of type A^  in  the population  
i
at g en era tion  t  . The n o ta t io n  X ( t )  i s  given a s im ila r8. .
3
i x i  j r p r A , Suppose th a t
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—.r o k
V  \  (* ) + Xa (*>
I i= l  i  j= l j
Let X (t)  = (XA ( t ) ,X . ( t ) , . . . , X A ( t ) ,X ( t ) , . . . fXÄ ( t )  )
The merlei then  assumes th a t g iven  x ( t ) , the d is tr ib u t io n  of 
2MX(t + 1 )  i s  c u lt  in  cm:' ~ 1. For example, i f  in  th e t - t h  gen eration  
th ere  are:
a l l e l e s  of type Arn
(m = 1 , 2 , . .  . , r )
and
Jm a l l e l e s  of type ara (m = 1, 2 , . . . ,k)







and in  the ( t  + l )  gen eration  th ere are!
i  ’m a l l e l e s  of type Am (m = 1,2, . • • . >r)
and
• i a l l e l e s  of type am (m = 1,2, v)1 • •  •  J  • • /
and a  , ß , r and 8 new mutants in  th e  p op u lation  where
a is the number of new A ’s derived  by m utation from A
ß is the number of new a ’s derived  by n u tation from A
r is th e number Of " a ’s derived  by m utation from a
8 i s  th e  r.uvber of new A ’s derived  by m utation from a
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sucb that
V"' r '~h k
i 1 *+ ; j 1 + a + r3 + T + 5  = 2N ./ , , 0 / . ,m=l —  n=i
Then the transition probability of going from the state of 
iiA^s ,...,±^'3 , ji^ -i ’s,.»., jka|£> s to the state of
iiAi’s,...,i^Ar’s,.,jiai,s,...,j^ak,s *, a , 3 , r , 5 which we 
denote by ?(i,j — > i *, j ’; a,;3,y,ö) is given by
?(i,j — > i',j1; Q5,i3,m ,b ) (2N ).'
I r, I , ! c* t TT ' t I *rp * I Ia. p. y. o. U^ =1 im . T^rjr-i .3m*
Ik “1
iji-u)/™ k , araU-v) 4  
~ J JIm=lL ----- --J2N
r^ . - . + i r  . u(l - * ) f  [ . u*]3
2N 2N
[ A X l l l A  . v(l - X ) f  i h l ^ ±  . - A f  . 
2N 2N
We observe that {X(t )) is a discrete Markov process and also that 
each {XA t)} or {Xft (t)} is a Markov process. (Note that the
i C j
latter result is not true if selection operates, so that the present
approach cannot be used in such circumstances.) Since the
distribution of 2NX(t + l) given X(t) is multinomial, the
distribution of 2NX^ (t + l) given (t) is therefore binomial
i i
and the probability p^ that the number of genes of the allele
ra ra




/2N\ i  ( l - u )  ^  2N -  i  ( l - u )  2N“ i ra
' i 1 '  r - . . . . . . . . . . •] r - - - - - - - - Ü - . - - - - 1
tana a L 2N J L gN J
(4 .15)
In  t h e  above e q u a t io n ,  th e  d e c re a s e  - i Qu i s  due to  m u ta tio n  to  
new a l l e l e s  in  th e  n e x t  g e n e r a t io n .  S in ce  th e  i n i t i a l  v a lu e  of any 
n o w ly - f c i r s d  a l l e l e  i s  n e c e s s a r i l y  u n i t y ,  t h e  Markov ch a in  
c h a r a c t e r i s e d  by e q u a t io n  ( 4 . Id )  and th e  above i n i t i a l  c o n d i t io n  a re  
s u f f i c i e n t  to  d e te rm ine  t h e  v a lu e  of , which i s  equal to  .
Now th e  Markov cha in  c h a r a c t e r i s e d  by eq u a t io n  (4 .1 5 )  i s  
o f te n  c l a s s i f i e d  under th e  heading  of W right s model. As mentioned 
in  C hap te r  1 , ex a c t  e x p re s s io n s  f o r  many q u a n t i t i e s  of i n t e r e s t  in  
such model a r e  u s u a l l y  unknown and in  p r a c t i c e ,  i t  seems v e ry  d i f f i c u l t
to  f in d  ex a c t  e x p re s s io n  f o r  . 7en.ee e sons app rox im ation  i s
n e c e s s a ry  and th e  app rox im ation  used i s  t o  r e p la c e  th e  d i s c r e t e  Markov 
p ro c e ss  by a con t inuous  d i f f u s i o n  p ro c e s s .  The app rox im ation  is  
v a l i d  p ro v id ed  a i s  of th e  o rd e r  N_1 . Evens [1964c] showed 
t h a t  th e  d i f f u s i o n  app rox im ation  "tj( t o  was g iven  by th e  .
e x p re s s io n
__*  r x
t*  “ 2 / x_ 1 ( l  -  x )4Nu“ 1dx . (4 .1 6 )
J  1/2N
By e x a c t ly  t h e  sane argument we can  shov; t h a t  th e  d i f f u s i o n  
app ro x im atio n  to  t  i s  g iven  by
ft  -  2. j  j:- 1 ( l  -  x )4Nv-i<jx
a J  1/2N
(4 .17)
H u n t .  oS.'rig equations p . s ) ,  ( 4 .4 ) ,  (4 ,12 ) ,  (4 .1 3 ) ,  (4 . I 3 )
( 4 . IT ), we show th a t th e mean numbers of d if f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  of types  
A and a m aintained in  a d ip lo id  p op u la tion  of f ix e d  s iz e  N 
w ith  m utation r a te s  of A and a equal to  u and v r e s p e c t iv e ly  
in  th e  case  where u and v are of th e  order N“ 1 , are g iven  
approxim ately by
n. = f 1 x- - ( l  -  x )4Nu-M x
A v'A, -:-n tc J y ^ 2N
(4 .1 8 )
Ra  =  - H ™ ! L  / X_ 1 ( l  -
vX-:-uxr J 1/2N
Now, as a s p e c ia l c a se , suppose u = v , X = 1 , and tc =  0 
Then th e  above equations reduce to
r 1
ry = 4Nu j x i ( l  -  x )4i'‘u“ 1dx
J  1/2N
(4 .1 9 )
(4.20)
which agree w ith fhven's r e s u lt  (equation  ( f . l ) )  .
I n t u i t iv e ly ,  we know th a t  as N tends to  i n f i n i t y ,  n and
A
n both tend to  in f in i t y .  However, i t  might be of in t e r e s t  to
cl
know th e  ra te  of d ivergen ce of n/ and n i . e .  we l ik e  to  know 
how f a s t  the two q u a n tit ie s  n^ and n tend to  in f in i t y .  To
in vestj-gate  th e  ra te  rtf  d iv erg en ce , we examine th e in te g r a ls  in  
equations (4 .1 8 )  and (4 .1 9 ) .  I t  can be shown th a t i f  terms of 
order N“ 1 are ignored, we have 
m l
ln  2N + >




r O .2 1 )
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Hence eq u a t io n s  (4 .1 8 )  and n.4.19) become
( 4 . 2 2 )
na
4ur.'AlI
vX+uat [£:i 21T +
4 uvjtN—  [£n 2N +
vX*ujt L
, OO
U ) f rNu-h]




—' r  =1 r r
(4 .2 3 )
(4 .2 4 )
Nov; suppose f o r  g iven  u and v , 4Nu -  1 and 4Nv — 1 a r e  some 
p o s i t i v e  i n t e g e r s .  Then t h e  tv;o s e r i e s
\ ' “  ( - l ) r  ,4lIu-X>) - ------  ( ; and
Y - l  r  r■ -J T - — 1 Z
t e r m in a t e .  Eoroe as N — > °° , we o b ta in  t h e  fo l lo w in g  asy m p to tic  
r e s u l t s  from e q u a t io n s  (4 .2 3 )  and (4 .2 4 )
4urXN n .
. ----- tn  2N = 2uN .tn  2NA v VI-'Jji A
_  4 user N „
n ~ —r ----  -to 2Na v  M- u Tv 2vN i n  2NCl
^4 .25)
(/'.2s
S in ce  u and v  a r e  c f  th e  o rd e r  IT“"1 , we observe t h a t
and n a r e  t h e r e f o r e  c f  th e  o rd e r  fn N . Thus t h e  r a t e  ofa
d iv e rg e n c e  of t h e s e  two q u a n t i t i e s  i s  r a t h e r  ' 's low ” . I f  we i n t e r p r e t
Ha
-r-t~—  ps th e  n r o n o r t i c n  of th e  mean number of d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  of
V ' L\a
ty p e  A in  th e  p o p u la t io n  and w ith  a s i m i l a r  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  fo r
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3a
n , +n 
A a
t h e n  vie have
\





n a  vNa
n +n uN *<*vN
A a  A a
(4.2T)
In  f a c t  when t h e  m u ta t io n  r a t e s  of A and  a a r e  eq u a l  i . e .  when 
u = v  , we o b s e rv e  t h a t  t h e  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  mean number of d i f f e r e n t
a l l e l e s  of t y p e  A i s  a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  e q u a l  t o  t h e  e q u i l i b r i u m
N«
f r e q u e n c y  of t h e  a l l e l e  A and t h a t  t h e  p r o n o r t i o n  o f  t h e
2N
mean number o f  d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  o f  ty p e  a in  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  i s
NA
a s y m p t o t i c a l l y  e q u a l  t o  t h e  e q u i l i b r i u m  f r e q u e n c y  of t h e  a l l e l e  a  .
R ough ly  s p e a k in g ,  wc can  s a y  t h a t  [ s e e  e q u a t io n  ( 4 . 2 5 / ] f o r  
l a r g e  and f i x e d  v a lu e  o f  IT , t h e  mean number of d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s
of  ty p e  A in  t h e  e q u l ib r iu m  p o p u l a t i o n  i s  a  b i l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  of 
t h e  m u ta t io n  r a t e  u of  t h e  a l l e l e  A and t h e  number of a l l e l e s  of 
t y p e  A in  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  i n  t h e  s e n s e  t h a t  i f  i s  k e p t  f i x e d ,
t h e n  i n c r e a s e s  l i n e a r l y  w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  u and i f  u i s  k e p t
c o n s t a n t ,  t h e n  n^ i n c r e a s e s  l i n e a r l y  w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  .
S i m i l a r l y ,  wo c a n  s a y  t h a t  n i s  a  h i 1 ' n e a r  f u n c t i o n  of v  and
Si
N„ . [See e q u a t io n  ( 4 . 2 6 ) ]  From e q u a t io n s  ( ^ .1 2 )  and ( 4 .1 3 )  we se e
u.
t h a t  f o r  g iv e n  u and v  , N and N a r e  f u n c t i o n s  o f  A, and jt .
A a
In  f a c t  N. i s  m onoton ic  i n c r e a s i n g  w '+1' r e s p e c t  t o  \  . S in c e  
Na  + N = 2N , ITn d e c r e a s e s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y  w i t ’ i n c r e a s i n g  v a lu e s
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of X . However, N  is ncnotonic increasing with respect to a .a
Hence, increase in X implies increase in n^ and decrease in 
no whereas increase in n implies increase in ng and decrease in 
n A . All the above agree with what would be expected on common-sense 
ground. We illustrate seme of the above observations with two numerical 
examples.
Example 1
Suppose 2N = IC^ , u = 10“0 , v = 4 X 10-6 , X *= 0* 1 and 
tc = 0* 1 . Then
2vXN 
vX*: un
0* 8 x ICP
Now for increasing values of u , N, can be kept constant by decreasing
J.+.
the values of tt i.e. by keeping uit fixed.
The following table shows the corresponding values of n^ and 
u where N is kept constant and equal to 0»8 X lCP .
Table 1.
u 1CT6 ! 2 X K T 6 f 3 x 10"6
19-71 38» 72 55-34
4 X KT6 
71-88
We observe that for fixed N  , increases somewhat less than
linearly with u .
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Example 2 .
The fo llo w in g  ta b le  shows th e v a lu es  of n^ and nQ for  various  
v a lu es  of A, and ac w ith 2N = lCP , u = 10“6 and v  = 4 X IQ""6 .
Table 2 .
u ■ lcr6  ; i o 6 j io- 6  1 io- 6
J __________ _____________i__________l _ ______
V I 4 x KT6  i 4 v 10“6 ■ 4  X 10"6 I 4  X 10"6
- i









N 0*8 x 10°
A j
-  x  U P  
9
‘ 2°  -  —  X U P  
j 21
0* 8 x 1C6
; N 0*2 X Id 3 -  X U P
i i
; —  x  u p 0*2 x ltf5a 9 i ..21 .... .___*—■ * r  ~ ; - i
| n { 19*71
! A
10*95 j 23*47 19*71
f— ‘
n j 17*97 49*91 4*28 17*97at i . 1v t i
From columns 1 and 2 ,, we n o t ic e  th a t in crea se in TC im p lies in crease
in  n and d ecrease ine nA ♦
Columns 2 and 3 show th a t in crea se
in  A im p lies i'c i-c a se ip ftA and d ecrease  in '"a • Columns 1 and 4 show
th a t th e va lu es of n, A and na are id e n t ic a l . This is  obvious
s in c e  sim ultaneous increase or d ecrease in  v a lu es  of A and jc in
such a wav th a t N and N remain con stan t does not a l t e r  the  
A a
v a lu es  of n.  and n A a
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We define the two functions fA (x) and f (x) bya  a
f lx)A
4uvX.Ns-1U"x)4,Ntt~1
v\ + uot 2N
S x ^ 1
f  (* )a
4uvnNx' 1 (l-x)4^v 1
v'k + un- 2N
^ x ^ 1
Then we have
Now if 1/2N ^ x x < x0 ^ 1 , then it is interesting to know what 
interpretation one can give to the expression
and
However, if one remembers that the mean number of generations for 
which a given allele of type A having frequency in the range




x " 1 (1 x )4^ u” 1 dx
generations, then the expression n^l'x^Xg) represents the mean 








a n d  x p „ S i m i l a r l y ,  n a (x  , x ß ) may b e  i n t e r p r e t e d  t o  b e  t h e  
n e a n  number  o f  d i f f e r e n t  a l l e l e s  o f  t y p e  a  w h i c h  h a v e  f r e q u e n c y  
b e t w e e n  x  an d  ?* .
l  &
We o b s e r v e  f r o m  e q u a t i o n s  ( 4 . 2 9 /  a n d  ( 4 . 3 0 )  t h a t  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  
f  ( x )  an d  i  a r c  e s s e n t i a l l y  o f  t h e  fo r m
** Cl
2{ x )  -  k x -:Li l  -  x ) a  , ~  ^  x  ^ 1 (4 .31 ' )
2N
w h e r e  k  i s  a  p o s i t i v e  c o n s t a n t  a n d  C£ , a  c o n s t a n t  w h i c h  may be  
p o s i t i v e  o r  n e g a t i v e  d e p e n d i n g  upo n  t h e  g i v e n  m u t a t i o n  r a t e s  u and  v  , 
an d  i s  n e g a t i v e  i f  e i t h e r  u o r  v  i s  s m a l l  e n o u g h .  A d e t a i l e d  
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  ab o v e  f u n c t i o n  i s  a l r e a d y  g i v e n  i n  E w e n s 1 p a p e r  
[ 19g4c]  w i t h  o b v i o u s  m o d i f i c a t i o n  an d  we s h a l l  t h e r e f o r e  n o t  d i s c u s s  
i t  h e r e .
Now t h e  d i f f u s i o n  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  t o  t h e  e q u i l i b r i u m  f r e q u e n c i e s
o f  t h e  a l l e l e s  A and a  , w h ich  a r e  e q u a l  t o  .. . ^  a n d  u
v \  -Hri vX ^ i r ­
r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  a r e  g i v e n  b y
r  1
I x f  ( x ) d x
J  1/21-7 A
vX
vX -:-u3T
+ o (n - 1 )
/ x f  ( x ) d x  = — + 0(N“ 1 )
J  1/2N a vX+urt
Th7' s m a l l  e r r o r  i s  due  t o  t h e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  o f  t h e  d i s c r e t e  Markov 
p r o c e s s  b y  t h e  c o n t i n u o u s  d i f f u s i o n  p r o c e s s .  The e x n r e s s i o n
(4 .3 3;
(4 .3 7;
1 1f  1
 ^1/2N
x8 [f  (x )  + f  ^x) ]dx vA,
v  X.+U tc 4Nu + 1 vA+u Tt 4Nv+l
+ 0(N” X)
14 .
i s  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t  of  i n b r e e d i n g  
o r  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  an i n d i v i d u a l  c h o s e n  a t  random be  homozygous, 
( c . f .  e q u a t i o n  (10)  of  Ew ens ' p a p e r  [1964c]}
4 . 3  A g e n e r a l i s a t i o n .
I t  i s  no:; a  s im p l e  m a t t e r  t o  g e n e r a l i s e  our  r e s u l t s  t o  t h e  c a s e  
when t h e  d i p l o i d  p o p u l a t i o n  of  f i x e d  s i z e  N c o n s i s t s  of  m t y p e s  of 
a l l e l e s  . Suppose t h a t  t h e  m u t a t i o n  r a t e  of  i s
u i  {i  = 1 , 2 , . , . , a )  . We assume t h a t  a l l  new m u ta n t s  a r e  d i f f e r e n t  
f rom a n y  a l l e l e  whio*~ e x i s t s  o r  has  e x i s t e d  i n  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  and t h a t  
t h e s e  newly - fo rm ed  a l l e l e s  b e lo n g  t o  one of  t h e  m s e r i e s  ( o r  g r o u p s ) :
A, (Ai. jA- g^ , . .  . >A j^ , . . . ] ( i  1 , 2 ,  . . . m)
so t h a t  i f  an a l l e l e  of  t y p e  A^ , s a y  A^^ , m u t a t e s ,  i t  m u ta t e s
t o  some new a l l e l e  A — of t h e  spine t y p e  w i t h  p r o b a b i l i t y
and t h a t  i t  m u ta t e s  t o  new a l l e l e  of  t y p e  A.  ( i  f  j  ) w i t h
«3
ü
p r o b a b i l i t y  re. . w i t h  Z.  rq • = 1 . Hence t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  
i j  J - i  J-J
a ny  a l l e l e  of  t y p e  A^ m u t a t i n g  t o  new a l l e l e  of  t y p e  A .  i s  g i v e n
J
by  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n
P(A. ■> new A . )  = u . it. . , ( i  , j = 1 , 2 , .  . . , m) .
1 J 1 i j
At e q u i l i b r i u m ,  l e t  N be  t h e  number of  a l l e l e s  of  t y p e  A so
Ai  1m
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Define to be the mean number of different alleles
i
of type A. in each generation and t^ to be the mean number of
i
generations that any new allele of type A.. exists in the population 
before being lost. Then the balancing equations which are analogous
to equations (4.3) and (4.4) are
A
£,Na Uj.uji (i = 
J J
Hence, if expressions for t^ and can be found, the values
" i i
of follows immediately. Now by similar argument given in the
i
previous section, we can approximate t by the diffusion process
value t in the case when u- is of the order N"1 . Hence A. 1l
* f - . ,4N u ^-1
= 2 / X-1(1 - x) dx .
‘ i J 1/2N




x — i m
u N = )
1 -^’ j=l
u . .N J ,1 A.
c~i m v“' m - -1 m
)  )








■ j - i 1 A .





th ere  are in  fa c t  on ly  m -  1 d i s t in c t  equations and w ithout  
lo s s  of g e n e r a lity  we can take th e m -  1 d is t in c t  equations  
to  be
r a
/  Uj * i i NA " ui0 -  -  ;Ci i ) WA = 0 = 1 > 2 , . . .  , m -  l )  . ( 4 . 4 ' )
j=l
The other equation  is  provided by
'Na + Na + . . .  +Na = 2N (4 .4 3 )
i s  m
Thus we have m independent equations in  ra unknowns
(Na ,N. , . . ,N. ) and th e r e fo r e  in  p r in c ip le  we are a b le  to  so lv e  them.
A 1 A g  Äß3
R ew riting th e  m ecu aticn  in  m atrix n o ta tio n  we have
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r " i ' u u )  V ' s t  ..................... ’V.i-r' m - i , 1 V r a i v  i
! u x/ti s  - u g ( l - j t g g ) ................... U^ , Tt„, „m-i  m -1 ,2
1




u > " i i  V s  i  i ± ) U TCra-i n - 1 , 1
U Tt . n n i




u i 3Ci a - i  us Ttam-i  ..................... "um-i   ^ , rn— 1 ^
!
i
u Tt , m , ra m—1 , m~1 j
• i
!
















A x = b (4.44)





Since the determinant j ^  \ f 0 , we obtain on solving the above matrix 
equation
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£ = A b





' C11 cai • • • cmi 1
■4-
adj A = ■ cia CS3 * * • cma i
i  cira csm • * • cv ^  i
where c. . are theij co-factors of 14 • Clearly
.— 1 ra
|A| = >/' i=l r^ai •
Hence we obtain
N. s= <ricmi^ (i =A . i vrai=l cmi
(4.45)
(4.46;
Therefore the nr,n number of different alleles of type maintained
in the diploid population of size N with mutation rate u^ to 
entirely new alleles in the case u^ of order N”1 , is given by
n ~ _lUAC£tlL / x"1(l - x)4lIUi 1 dx (i = 1,2,__,m) (4.47)
‘4 = i-l °mi J  V »
Example I.
Suppose n = 3 . Then our matrix equation is
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! 1V ‘XR U3 n 3R { j NA s j “
1 ° !
1 1 1 ! j N. ! 2N(!i— j  L A3 L J
and
= uBu3 U B13r38 + ^ 3 i ( i “ r:sß)^
=  U  1.1 [ ( X—Jt )  K +  jT jt }
= UjUgRl-nj j )( l - « s s )-« l8 « s 1 1
and th e  v a lu e s  of fo l lo w  im m edia te ly  from e q u a t io n  (4 .4 7 ).
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C hap ter  5
I n i t i a l  P ro g re ss  of Hew Gametes
5 .1  In t r o d u c t io n
In p o p u la t io n  g e n e t ic  models th e  d e te rm in a t io n  of n o n - t r i v i a l  
e q u i l ib r iu m  p o in t s  and th e  c o n d i t io n s  f o r  t h e i r  s t a b i l i t y  a r e  u s u a l l y  
of g r e a t  i n t e r e s t  t o  th e  p o p u la t io n  g e n e t i c i s t s  because  th e s e  p la y  
a v i t a l  r o l e  in  t h e  th e o ry  of e v o lu t io n .  However, an  e q u a l ly  
im p o rtan t  a s p e c t  i s  th e  c o n d i t io n s  f o r  t h e  e s ta b l i s h m e n t  of new 
gametes (genes)  and a g r e a t  d e a l  of r e s e a r c h  has a l s o  been done in  t h i s  
(Bodmer and Parsons [ I9 6 0 ] ,  [1 9 6 2 ] ) .
Mow i t  i s  w e ll  known in  th e  tw o -lo cu s  th e o ry  th a t  c loser--  
l in k a g e  i s  g e n e r a l l y  b e n e f i c i a l  in  th e  e s ta b l i s h m e n t  of new gam etes.
In  t h i s  c h a p te r  we nropose  t o  examine w hether t h e r e  a r e  any 
c i rc u m stan c es  under which " lo o se "  l in k a g e  i s  b e n e f i c i a l  in  in c r e a s in g  
th e  f r e q u e n c ie s  of new gam etes .
5 .2  The tw o -lo cu s  t h e o r y .
T.Ve c o n s id e r  th e  tw o -lo cu s  c a s e ,  each w ith  two a l l e l e s  A, a 
and B , b r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Suppose t h a t  t h e  two l o c i  a r e  l in k e d  and 
R i s  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t  of reco m b in a t io n  between th e  two l o c i  where R 
l i e s  between 0 and -■ in c l u s i v e .  The case  R = 0 co rresponds  
t o  com plete  l in k a g e  and th e  case  R = -  co rresp o n d s  t o  n o n - l in k a g e  
between t h e  two l o c i .
There a r e  4 gametes which can be formed w ith  A , a and B , b .
These are AB , ab , Ab and aB . Let c x , c& , c3 , c4 be the
4 .
frequencies of the above gametes respectively. ( = l)
Denote the ten genotypes and their fitnesses by the following array:
so that, for example,
is the fitness of the coupling heterozygoteX «'S
is the fitness of the repulsion heterozygote
We assume that w f w in general. The mean fitness of the IS / £4 13
population W is then given by
W = ) oj. . c c
■ i,i 1J 1 i
By considering the frequency with which each genotype produces any 
particular gamete and combining the results from all the genotypes, 
we can obtain the expected gametic frequencies in one generation 
in terms of those in the previous generation. Let c^  , c^ , c^
and c^  be the gametic frequencies of the next generation
. 4 . \^ c .  =1; . Then with the aid of the following table:
Table 1
zygotic genotype fitness c cs c3 C4
A3/A3 “ix 1 0 0 0
ab/ab Cüf‘ 3 0 1 0 0
Ab/Ab W 33 0 0 1 0
aB/p.3 0) o4-4 u c 0 1
AB/aA CO , 4 -1-14 2 G 0 1
JS
ab/Ab U) oS3 u As I£ 0
ab/ab 0 Is 0 12
AB/ab wis 4d-H) Is
Ab/aB 0J 34 |(i-r )
Aö/Ab
Tve can sot up
°h 3 2 0
the following four equations
i 0
Wc ^ -
“ ;i°? •'■“ i d c ;C3 +ÜJ14C1C4 + (i-R>oiacic2 +
T,A COftftCft ■’ °J33CP.C3 + ÜJS4CSC4 + b-a)«,, C1CS + '^tÜ34C3C4
wc * r-‘^ 3 °33cf + 0,13ClC3 + a,S3CgC3 + (i-p.)U34C3C4
Wc ' =4 <o, . c co c c + co c c- 14 1 4 ß4 S 4 + Rw c cia i s + (i-p.)CO c c 34 3 4
If we p-ite
V.l
r= ÜJ. cii l uJ. c w c + a) r ia ft i3 3 i.4 4 (i = 1,2,3,4)
then equation (ocl) can be expressed as
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Wo ’ ~ VAc^ -1 ®’(ÜJ'>4 .C3 C4 ” ( i  -  1 , 2 , 3 ,4 )  ( ö . 2 )
where s ig n  i s  used f o r  i  ~ 1 ,2  and th e  s ig n  f o r
i  = 3 ,4  0 We r a y  i n t e r p r e t  W„. ( i  = 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 )  as  th e  mean f i t n e s s e s  
cf t h e  gametes A3 . ah , Ah and a.B r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Equations ( ö . l )  
a r e  t h e  fundamenta l  equa t ions  used in  d e r iv in g  t h e  n o n - t r i v i a 1 
e q u i l i b r i u m  p o i n t s  of t h e  p o p u l a t i o n .  We s h a l l  n o t  d i s c u s s  t h e s e  
e q ua t ions  a t  a l l .  A d e t a i l e d  d i s c u s s i o n  of  t h e s e  eq u ation s  i s  g iven  
'ey 3  e in  e r  and Parson  [1962] and Moran [1964] .
5 ,3  Cond i t ions  f o r  th e  i n c r e a s e  of gamet e s  AB and aB .
Suppose lo cu s  A -  a i s  kep t  polymorphic by th e  s u n e r i o r i t y  in  
f i t n e s s  c f  t h e  L e tc rcn y g o tc  Aa w h i le  th e  a l l e l e  b i s  predominant a t  
t h e  second l e e r s .  Wj  wish  to  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  c o n d i t io n s  under which  
t h e  gametes A3 and c3  w i l l  e v e n t u a l ly  in c r e a s e .  To do t h i s  we
a s s u r e  t  a t  i. . i t i a l d y  t h e  f r e q u e n c i e s  of t h e s e  gametes a re  sm all  and
t h a t  b e f o r e  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  3 , gen otyp es  Q  and ^
ah Ab ab
were a t  ecu i l ih r  Ann so t h a t  t h e  f r e q u e n c ie s  o f  ah and Ab are  
g iv e n  by ( c . f .  3 c d r  e r  and P arsons  [ i960] )
= v  ü - 3"ü)33 ^ 8 3 >  W3 3 ^
Ca) -w -w
s o  3 3 (b.S)
1 „ p
-  > “gW •
2 ° ) * 3 " ^ s - W 3 :
Suppose no-;; t h e r e  exi s t s  a sm a l l  q u a n t i t y  of th e  a l l e l e  B so th a t
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Cx = Ö*1
Cg = P -  bp 
c 3 = q -  öq 
c4 = ox4_
where 6x  , 6:^ , 5p and eq a r e  some sm all  p o s i t i v e  numbers such
t h a t  cx  + ox = 5p + oq . The mean f i t n e s s  W of t h e  e q u i l ib r iu mx 4
p o p u la t io n  b e fo re  th e  in t r o d u c t i o n  of B i s  by
W = ua s p3 + u 33q3 + 2pqwS3 
and i t  i s  easy  to  show t h a t
vi = W "f" sm all  o rd e r  te rm s .
F '"” ■“ *»^ d ig n o r in g  second o rd e r  term s l i k e  ■ ,
6a." , 5p8q e t c ,  we o b ta in
c ’ *= + wl 3 q -  + Vr1R'034q5x4
c ’ = pox + W“1 (w p + w q -  RPJ q)&x
4 lS r i X fs4* 34 34H 4
E x p ress in g  th e  above eq u a t io n s  in  m a tr ix  n o t a t i o n ,  we g e t
where
! ° i
■ c !  c4
i_
M ii8=*
v r 1 ^  -  Pxo1ed )
r ' R w ls,p
6x
W-Wu)34q





W =  Ol) P  +  Ca) q  
1 I S  1 3 '
\  = ^ 4 P + ‘
Now th e  gametes AB and aB w i l l  e v e n t u a l l y  in c r e a s e  in  freq u en cy  i f  
and o n ly  i f  th e  la r g e r  e ig e n v a lu e  of M i s  g r e a te r  than  u n i t y .  The 
eq u ation  f o r  th e  e ig e n v a lu e s  o f  M i s
Xs -  W 1 [Wj + \ \  -  n i ^ v  * u ^ q ) ]
+ w4 -  a(w ^ q  + w4 u 8 p)]  .  o (5 .8)
whose r o o ts  , Ag a re  g iv en  by
A,,AS = (2W)"1 [Wx + W4 -  Fv(wi s p + w,4 q)
+ V [Wx + \  ~ Rv wlß P ]2 -  4 JxW4 + 4R( ^ 1(A)34q + ^4 tjJ12p ) 1 • ( 5 ,9)
I t  i s  ea sy  t o  v e r i f y  th a t
yj [Wx + W4 -  R ( ca)i 8P + o js ^ q ) ] 8 -  4WXV4 + 4R(Wi(A)3 4 q + W4 iA)l s p )
“ V t T'ri  -  t,4 + F (w 3 4 q -  wi s p ) ] 8 + 4R2 (A)12(A)34pq
and th e  e x p r e s s io n  under th e  square r o o t  on th e  R .E .S . i s  n o n -n e g a t iv e  
and hence th e  r o o ts  are  r e a l .  Thus the  la r g e r  e ig e n v a lu e  i s
A: = (2W)“ 1[W1 + \  -  R(o)12p + (a)3 4 q )
+ ./n ? 1 + W4 -  E (oj1ep  + co34q)Tg -  + 4R(WlU j4a + \ « 18p ) l  <5-10)
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Now \  >' 1 i f  and on ly  i f
J  tw ,  + w4 -  3 (“ 18p + » « ? ) ] •  -  *  4E(wllo34q + W4« 18» )
> 2W -  (Wt + W4 ) + 3(<oiBp + w34q) .
lienee th e  s o l u t i o n  to  our problem reduces  t o  s o lv in g  th e  i n e q u a l i t y  ( ö . l l )




( ö . l l )  becomes
have th e  same f i t n e s s  i . e .  t h a t  co Then th e  i n e q u a l i t y
y[[Wj + w4 -  a*)l2]s -  4w, w4 + 4aoi a (wiq +
> 2TY -  (Wj + t‘/4 ) + BO (5 ,1 2 )
To s o lv e  th e  above th e  i n e q u a l i t y ,  we observe  t h a t  f o r  g iv e n  W , VI1 , 
we have e i t h e r
( i )  2W -  (Wx + W ) < 0
or ( i i )  2W -  (Wx + W4 ) ^ 0
Suppose t h a t  ( i )  i s  t r u e .  Then i t  is  obvious t h a t  i n e q u a l i t y  (b .1 2 )  
ho lds  i f  R i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  sm all  s in c e  th e  L .f i .S . of (5 .1 2 )  i s  
always n o n -n e g a t iv e .  In  f a c t  i n e q u a l i t y  h o ld s  i f
W. +W.-2W 
R < 1 . 4 .
w 12
We observe  from e q u a t io n  (5 .1 3 )  t h a t  i f  W + -  2W > Agoi s  , then
i r r e s p e c t i v e  of th e  v a lu e s  of R , t h e  f r e q u e n c ie s  of th e  gametes AB 
and aB w i l l  e v e n tu a l ly  i n c r e a s e .  I n t u i t i v e l y ,  we expec t t h a t  i f
(5 .1 3 )
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W > V! , \  > W , then the freq u en cie s  of the gametes AB and
aB w i l l  ev e n tu a lly  in crea se  ir r e s p e c t iv e  of the va lues  of R . 
However, t h i s  may not be so because i f  we could have say,
W = W + BiU)l s
X W +  E Wl- V i a
where Bi > £ 4  > 0
and such th at e. + X < I1 4 4
then +  w4 -  2 TV
Thus for the gametes AB and aB
R  < w x +w4 e i  +  <  z
Mow suppose th a t  ( i i )  i s  tru e .  Then s in c e  both s id e s  of the  
in e q u a l i ty  (5 .1 1 )  are n o n -n eg a tiv e ,  vie may square them and on 
s im p l i f i c a t io n ,  we obtain
BUj s IW -  qWj -  pW4 ) < -  (W -  W1 ) (w -  W4 ) (5 .1 4 )
Then c l e a r ly  in  some c a s e s ,  A. i s  grea te r  than u n ity  i f  and only  
i f  R i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  sm all.  In f a c t  i f  th e  fo l lo w in g  con d it ion s  
are  s a t i s f i e d !
(1)  W > W and W< W or W< W and W> W
1 4  1 4
(2 ) W > qWx + dW4 
then Xx > i  i f  and on ly  i f
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- (w-w,) (W-W4 )
R  < R q = --------------- -
>^12 ( W—qW i —p r ■_)
Remeber that W and W4 are the mean fitnesses of the gametes 
AB and aB respectively and hence we deduce that if one of the mean fitnesses 
or" •';1"e gametes MS ,aB is *jyeat?rthr.n the mean fitness W of the equilibrium 
population before the introduction of B while the other mean 
fitness (w or W4 ) is less than W and if
W > maxtl^ + \ ) , qWx + pWj
and the ccc£f ic lenl of between the two loci is tighter than
the v^lue civen by R , then the frequencies of the gametes AB
o
and aB will eventually increase.
We observe that if W is greater than Wx and W is greater 
than WA , then inequality (5.14) cannot be satisfied by any 
value of R . In other words this says that if the mean fitness of 
the equilibrium population before the introduction of B is greater 
than the mean fitnesses of the gametes AB , aB , then irrespective 
of the values of R , the gametes AB and aB will not increase 
in frequency. This agrees with what would be expected on 
c 0UUCU--0 erse grcun:..
We have shown that under certain circumstances, closer 
linkage is beneficial in the establishment of new gametes. However, 
it is of interest to knew whether there are any circumstances under 
which “foose" linkage is beneficial in establishing new gametes.
DO
This is equivalent to asking the question whether equation (5.14) can
ever assure the form
R > k
where k is .. :_e positive number. From equation (5.14) we observe
that this would require
( l) W - q¥, - pW < 0
4 (5.10)
(2) (w - wl) (w - w ) > 0 .
Jointly, this requires the ccndition:
Wx > W and W4 > W . (ö.iv)
L .0 ttuis contradicts' '%ur assumption that 2W § W JL + W since equation 
(5,IT) implies 2W < 1/ *:• . Hence there are no situations in
which increased values of R are beneficial in increasing the 
new gametes when the fitnesses of the coupling heterozygote and the 
repulsion heterozygote are equal.
Wo nee: investigate whether the above conclusion is still valid 
if we allor; the double .;otor0zygotes to have different fitnesses i.e. 
ue assure that -- . Tc investigate this we go back to
equation (5.1l) which is the condition for the new gametes to 
increase. The condition is that is greater than unity if and
only if
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, ! [w + W - r (w p + OJ q)]s - 4W W + 4R(w oj q + W u p)V 1 4 IS 341 1 4- 1 34 ‘ 4 IS
> 2W - (Wi + W4) + R(^igp + 033,q) (5.18)
As in the case when the two fitnesses of the double heterozygotes 
are the same, there are two cases to be considered here.'
either (i) 2W - + \  ) < 0
or (ii) 2W - (W, + W ) § 0 .1 4 :
Now if 2W - (w + W4 ) < 0 , then equation (5.18) is satisfied if
R < +W4 -2W
°J 1 S ^ 3 4 (1
since the L.H.S. of equation (5.18) is always non-negative. And we 
observe that it is impossible for equation (5.18>) to assume the 
form
(5.19)
R > k (5.20)
where k is some positive constant. Thus there are no circumstances 
under which increased values of R are beneficial in increasing the 
frequencies of the new gametes. Now if we interpret i(Wx +W4 ) to be 
the average mean fitness of the gametes AB and aB , then we can say 
that if the mean fitness W of the equilibrium uopulation before the 
introduction of B is less than the average mean fitness of the e 
new gametes AB and aB , then the frequencies of the new gametes 
will eventually increase if the coefficient of linkage between the 
two loci is tighter than the value given by equation (5e19).
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Nov/ i f  2TJ  -  (VI1 + W ) £ 0 , t h e n  s q u a r i n g  b o t h  s i d e s  of  
e q u a t i o n  ( 5 „18;  and s i m p l i f y i n g ,  we o b t a i n
E[u)34rq(W -  Wx ) + w i a p(w -  w j ]  < -  (W -  Wj)(w -  \ ) . ( 5 . 2 l )
P e r  e q u a t i o n  ( 5 * 2 l )  t o  assume t h e  form of  e q u a t i o n  ( ö . 2 0 ) ,  we r e q u i r e
(1 )  ( W - W i ) ( W - W 4 ) > o
( 2)  + Wi a p ( w - f f 4 ) < 0 .
J o i n t l y ,  t h i s  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  c o n d i t i o n !
Wj > W and W > W ( 5 . 2 2 )
But  t h i s  c o n t r a d i c t s  our  a s s u m p t i o n  t h a t  2W ^ Wx + W4 s i n c e  
e q u a t i o n  ( o .2 2 )  i m p l i e s  t h a t  2T,7 < Wx + W4 . Hence,  even i f  we 
a l l c v ;  d i f f e r e n t  f i t n e s s e s  f o r  t h e  two d i f f e r e n t  d o u b l e  h e t e r o z y g o t e s ,  
i t  s t i l l  docs  n o t  a l t e r  our  c o n c l u s i o n  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  no c i r c u m s t a n c e s  
u n d e r  which “ l o o s e r "  l i n k a g e  i s  b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  e s t a b l i s h i n g  new 
g a m e t e s .
The above a n a l y s i s  chows t h a t  w h e th e r  t h e  mean f i t n e s s  W of  
t h e  e q u i l i b r i u m  p o p u l a t i o n  i s  g r e a t e r  (o r  e q u a l  t o )  o r  l e s s  t h a n  t h e  
a v e r a g e  mean f i t n e s s  ~(w + W4 ) of  t h e  new g a m e t e s ,  t h e r e  a r e
s i t u a t i o n s  i n  which c l o s e r  or  t i g h t e r  l i n k a g e  i s  b e n e f i c i a l  i n  t h e  
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  of  new garse tes  b u t  t h e r e  a r e  no c i r c u m s t a n c e s  u n d e r  
which " l o o s e r "  l i n k a g e  i s  b e n e f i c i a l  i n  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  f r e q u e n c i e s  of  
t h e  new g a m e te s .
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